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Kent.NortbumberUnd.GloucMtw »nd Resligouch»
(New BranewlckXtDd lu BoM.euttue end Оире,
(QaebecXemonx eonmiwnitie* engefed in Lumber- 
ine, Fishing Md Agricultural porauit», offer.
•u Deri or inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editer Miramkhi Advance. Chatham.N. В.

CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 23. 1889. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advancea:.

r 6mral SîusiMss.
GENERAL BUSINESSІМЖ iat £alr aud ^dvantf,

Foundryf°undatlast. por ga]_6-
»R. C, P. FRENCH’S

ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Miramichi CHATHAM, N. B. . - MAY 23, 1SS9.NEWCASTLE

This House haalatelj been refurnished and every 
flUfceible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers,
CL LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit oh tux

PREMISES.
at» of Wxverly House. 8t. John}^* Proprietor.

-MIRAMICHI, N, В

Шш WORKS.
f- \

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS10 Tong good Upland Hay— 
pressed and loose.

1 Horse 7 years old.
1 Truck Waggon.
1 Double Driving do.
1 Single do.

200 bbls. Potatoes.

A.3STI.''
Seeding in Manitoba is finished.

The prevalence of scrofulous taint in the 
blood is much more universal than many 
are aware. Indeed, but few persons are 
free from it. Fortunately, however, we 
have in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla the moat potent 
remedy ever discoveied for thin terrible 
alHiction.

Builington, Iowa, had a storm last 
Thursday, which unroofed buildings and 
blow down trees and ftnoes.

The entering wedge of a complaint that 
may prove fatal is often a slight cold, which 
a dose or two of Ayer’s Cherry Rectoral 
might have cured at the commencement. 
It would bo well, therefore, to keep this 
remedy within reach at all times.

Many arrests have been made in con» 
nection with the recently-discovered plot 
against the Czar.

MACHINE WORKS ONLY SUKg CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

Paia cannot stay where they are used.

-------- FOR SALE AT---------

The Subscriber has removed ms wonts irom the 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the premises ad- 
oining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 

and Canard Streets, Chatham, where he v 
uared to execute orders for

Monuments, Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

F. W.RUSSELL’S,CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI. TT -B. Black Brook, N В
;

Ш INFORMATION.STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, I 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

і Built and Repared,

at F. W. RUSSEL’SMalleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, i

BROOK
ОНАТЕД M.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance 8rat rate.

BLACK
Central hr; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS - EdSher jubcelaneons marble and FINE STOlrtF

W°&TA good stock of marble constantly on hand. For Sale.f 8.00 040 00 eVe.0.0 В&ЯЯЯІ
~~?

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
A. Rates for Cash — Wholesale and RetailEDWARD BARRI

ГПНЕ House on Water St, Chatham, formerly 
A. occupied by Daniel Desmond, and known as 

the Revere House. Fur terms and other par
ticulars apply to

Provisions,General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. JOHNSTON,
Proprietor

Groceries L. J. TWEEDIEREVERE .HOUSE. Chatham, Jan. 10,1889.

Anthracite
and Soft Coal

FOR SALENear Railway Station, 
Campbeliton, N. B.

formerly the Unlm. Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

C3RRE3PONOENO*E SOLICITED
rpHE Dwelling House and Shop situate on the 
L South side of Water Street in the Town of 

Chatham, formerly occupied by Mrs. Delaney.
For particulars apply to

GEO. HICK
Mechanical Sup

WM. MUIKHEAD,
Proprietor,

1 Never Despair.
Even when all seems lost, there is yet 

hope. Many a despairing, disheartened 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid 
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back to health and use 
fulness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
greatest remedy known for oil blood dis 
eases.

Mrs. Mary Lambrecht, a bride of ten 
days, was run over by a cable car in Chi
cago on Wednesday night of last week, 
and mangled to death before her husband’s 
eyes.

LIME
L. J. Twaedle,

Sample Rooms. in Casks and Barrels, Ac, До Barrister at Law.

NOW ARIRVING Chatham,, 10th May. 1839.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond
roprietor.

FOR SALE.DTCE HlgheSt Pricee paiJ tor COUNTRY- PRO-

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., Яау, Oats. Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs.

fTlHAT well-known Property at Lower Douylas- 
_l_ town consisting of T*o Fields with a Dwell
ing House tand Bam. If not sold before the 
First of May. next, it will then be offered at 
Public Sale, of which due notice willj be given.

For particulars apply to
ADAMS HOUSEBOrSFORD STREET, SPRING IMPORTATIONS.ri

3B.1CONOT3N,
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WELLINGTO ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

Country Customers ROB’T RENNIE.
Truro, N. S.

SPECIALTIES:

DISUSES OF THE EYE- EAR. HOSE AND THROAT 4-25* Of Great Service.FUbli XiZNTZIFe OF
will be provided Free of Charge with FOR SALE100 Bbls. Potatoes

AT AUCTION !
On Friday, 26th inst,

“I have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for 
cuts and scalds on horses’ shoulders, and 
they got better at once. I have also usedYard Room and StablingREFURNISHED, SUMMER DRY GOODS, 6 TONS Good Straw for! sale. Apply at’office 

of W. S. LOGOIE. it for sprains, burns, cuts and croup among 
my children, and can recommend it highly 
as of great value. ”W.Service, Miuga.Man.

Patrick O’Brien, M. P, for North Mona
ghan, has brought libel suits against The 
London Times, The Liverpool Courier and 
T. W. Russell, Unionist M, P.

I: hroughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoxt of Guests’

for the lean s.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.Gillespie & Sadler,Sample Rooms,
---------AND---------

The subscriber is instructed to offer for sale 
the building lot on the corner of Cunard and 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 
of the late Hon. Win. M. Kelly,being the premises 

of the Bank of Montreal property. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW.

Barrister.

the Foth 
will offer .

Commencing at 10 80 a m., opposite 
ngham Weigh Scales, Chatham l 

, barrels Seed t-otatoes -kinds—
100 Commission Merchants * 

Insurance Agents.
Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1883

in the rear
California Rede,

Mountain Whites,
Early Возе,

and Hebrons.
£ЖSamples at sale. M ,
TERMS : 3 months for all sums of $5 00 and 

over ; under that amount, cash at sale*

BILLIARD HALL Faithfully Becommenlea.
Chatham,* Dec. î>9. 1888

In the Spring of 1S88, I had iuiiatn 
mation of the lungs, which left my lungs 
weak. I had a very bad cough, and re 
solved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
It did me more good than any other 
medicine I have *tver taken, and I can 
faithfully recommend it.” Miss Mary 
Kay, Virginia, Ont.

Fond mother :—‘'Jane, give the baby 
some laudanum and put it to sleep, and 
bring me my parasol. I am going to a 
meeting for the amelioration of the condi
tion of the human race.”

Policemen Suffer
From rheumatism, dyspepsia, biliousness, 
kidney complaint and many other ills, in 
exactly the same manner as ordinary 
moi tala, and Burdock Blood Bitters cures 
them quickly and permanently just as it 
always does in every case, from whatever 
cause arising.

riult SALE OR TO RENT—The valuable prop- , A,ma? !” CTuomo was roasted to death
-I- *rty near tiuauvme, ualuo .T'Zti, г V-,'’’*-* *~** ntwlo-
ham,known as Hie Fleming Farm and Homestead, as ho dried them before an open grate.
consisting of 160 acres of laud with Dwelling, ___
Barn and Outhouses there in. n

The property is well-watered._ About 30 acres WOOtt І0Г All-
are under cultivation and twenty in pasture, the —-------
remainder being well-wooded. Dear Sirs:—I can recommend Hagyard’s

Yellow Oil as a sure cure fur rheumatism, 
with the property which fronts on the Miramichi from which disease I suttered for some 
river. time, but was cured with twe bottles. It

Possession given Immediately, For tenus and is the best thing I can get for man or 
other particulars apply on the property toB horee, j. Mustard, Stratl.aveu, Out.

Archibald R. Fleming.
May 1st, 1889. 4 25*

ON THE PREMISES, ALSO—

For Sale or To-Let,Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

GOOD STABLING
ГТНІЛТ very desirable residenc situate on 
JL Unper Water Street in tho wof Chat

ham, adjoining the property of Samuel Habberly, 
Esq , lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson.

The House is fitted with all the modem im
provements—heated by a furnace, and has a 
bath-room supplied with hot and cold water. 
There is a good garden and five acres of land 
under cultivation belonging to the property.

The Dwelling House, Carriage House and 
Stables are all in good order.

If the property is not sold before the First 
May, it will be rented for one or a term of yeais.

------ALSO------
The House known as “The MacFarlane Cottage’’ 
situate opposite the Bank of Montreal is offered 
for sale, or will be rented to a suitable tenant, 
і For terms and particulars apply to

—IN CONNECTION.-----
Should any person want Potatoes before or 

after sale, can have the same by applying to 
Wm. McNauarbton, at bis farm, Black River, or to 

Chatham.

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.
10th April, 1689. •

TEAMS
ala of all trains.

will be n attendance on the arriv-

THOMA8 FLANAGAN,
Proprietorthe subscriber,

EARLE’S HOTEL
Ferry’s Seeds

-------

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

Cutlery,
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

NEAR BROADWAY,

KTI1W YOR I

Ap
■ Largest $s*dsmen 
\ In the world. 

■d М.ГЖХЖТЖОО*.

L. J. TWEEDIE.J The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

Dated 0hatnam,!21st Jau’y, 1889

SEE0 ANNUAL Farm and Homestead
.ïs-sShs

it. This Hotel bets been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
egraph Office and 
Billiard Room

SS&I aNiMoO, Ever;

ISSfcBftii Latest Styles.e. M. FERRY A CO., WwImh^ObLta

.Tel

ircOSTS NOTHING J. B. Snowball.j
ones can be reached by Horse Cars, 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Itockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 

Liberty Enligotening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hetel 
in the city in case of fire.

ranch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

e. Stocks, Bonds, 
bions and Petroleum, 

bought and *old forCash on margins 
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

The H

-———to Ьжте|>———
A Baltimorean recently dropped asleep 

on a park bench, when, his head falling 
forward, he unconsciously choked to death 
over the stiff edge of his celluloid collar.

Chronic Coughs and Colds
And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
can be cured by tho use of Scott’s Emul 
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in their 
fullest form. See what W. S. Muer, M. 
D. L. H. C. P., etc., Truro, N. S., says : 
“After three years’ experience I consider 
Scott’s Emulsion one of the very best in 
the market. Very excellent in Throat 
affections.” Sold by all Druggists, 50c. 
and $1.00.

In a personal advertisement a woman 
describes her runaway husband as “an 
ordinary looking man, troubled with a 
short breath and a long moustache.

Chatham, May 1st, 1889.YOUR EYES EXAMINED
at MACKENZIE'S K*l>,OAL HALL, 
and » pair i-i Bpecticles or Eye Оішюеа

FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y-

TO LET.Chathan

NEEDFUL!!JUST ARRIVED. 13 OOMS to let upstaiis, West End Commei 
JX Building, suitable for business otfic 

Apply to the subscriber,

rcial

club room.TXT* STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Jj-L will be found complete and Prices Low.

ВDon’t Injure elfcht *’У using a^common
Chi Alex. McKinnon.o Board of Trad

Provib'SSÎ Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers, Chatham. 26th March, ’89.
HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
j. D. B- F.MACKBNZIB 

BATHAM Oct.. 6lh 1886.

Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.

T9’Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods !
-------------0-------------

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable goods 
direct from the

TO LETall sizes. Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also
*»"Sinitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Be 

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand 1*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

SUITS. Office overJBank of Nova Seotia^Benson Block 
Apply

M. S. BeCoats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colors.

neon,
Banister.

Chatham, Sept. 5th 88.

intercolonial railway. EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL
Щ

Cheese ! Cheese !The Normandie,p Tender tor Oil. WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION,- Mist on Barth.BROADWAY Д 38th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HRE PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,w C?EAED TENDER! aidresael to the Chief
O Superietendent of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, and marked on the outside “Tender 
«or Oil.” will be received until Saturday, llth 
May. 1889, for the whole or any part of the oil 
acquired by this Railway during the year, com-

CD b, obtained 
from T. V. Cooke. General Storekeeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with. D p0TT1NGEB,

Chief Supei in tendent.

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show them 
on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense volume and 
variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every department full up of 
the latest and best. We defy the keenest competition in Canada to 
produce such goods and at such low prices. Get samples, wash them, 
see how fast in color and measure the width.

Aa morning aun, with strong and vivid ray, 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists 

away,
So В. В. B., in strength and power grand, 
Doth rout disease and stay death’s heavy 

hand.

Checks, Plain Colors, in Unions and A1 Wool.

2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
ULSTEKINGS,

OVERCOATINGS,Sr T WEB PS

Fancy Woolen Goods,raSv' AyForjeale low in lots oy Gillespie & Sadlerglut*. DEESS GOODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spots, Washing 

Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress Trimmings, Sa
tins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels,Window Curtains, 

Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas,
Ladies’ and Gents' Underwear.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
April ШІ. 1889.

I C M. BOSTWIGK & CO.xisr
Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 

Tuques.
SHAWLS,

JACKETS
WLSTEHS

New Styles and Nice Goods.

Robert MurrayW. C. KAINE, AUCTIONEERS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS ANDLIMB.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC BTC,, ETv.
CHATHAM IT В

PIANOFORTE
----------AND

WAREHOUSEMEN !ORGAN TUNER, 
Г~!Т=Г А ФТТ А ТУТ. 3ST- В- 

iSTVith O. A. CUTTER.

JUST RECEIVED
Men's Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings. Stored ut u Small,Cust, and 

m same:
Merchandise

Insurance effected (D. G MACALUCHLAN TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

1 Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sizes for Women, Mieses, Men and Boys.

stock and compare pi 
or Montreal. Don’t 

over. Yuurs very truly,

The shopping public are respectfully invited to examine this enormous 
We keep even-tiling to be found in any first class warehouse in St John 
away for goods. Оцг merchandise is As Good and Pinças L Consignments Solicited

------_A.3SrXD------ 1

Returns Malle Promptly.

Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

Barrister-at-La >1NEW GOODS. White and Grey Cottons,
NOTAlt} PUBLIC, ETC

BA l'HURST. N. B.

DesBrisay H DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

SUTHERLAND & 0 REACH!N See them, they are selling fast

Gloves, Hosiery, Caps, Hats, Water
proofs. Boots, Rubbers. Teas. 

Tobaccos, Trunks.rVallses,
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

■O
Juat rrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

OCERltti at PROVISIONS.
GARDEN AND FIELD

x.x паси
THE CHEAP CASH STORE. Water Street, Chatliam'

IN CASKS AND BARRELS,

JAMES BROWN. PERCHERON STALLION,Ж|i FOR SALE BYAttorneys Notaries. Conveyancers.&c

GILLISPIE & SADLER.OFFICES ‘Gon- Boulanger” for sale-Newcastle,Nov. 7th, 18S8.

ІІSt.Palrick Street, • - • Bathurst, N. B.
HSOFH LU8 DMflHISAT Q. C.

T. SWATN1 ОмВВИАТ

Й !

& F. 0. PETTERSON, This horse із 10 years old and weighs ІЛО0 lbs. 
He h:ta got first class eti.ck, and is a model 

horse m appearance us well as usefulness.— 
Apply at Station Farm.

Chatham, 1st May, 1x88

White Beans.
in Store—30 Barrels 'White Beans.G. В FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

; ;

v Merchant Tailor,
I'i";

tNext door to^the Store of J.jB. Snowball, Ee q THE KEY TO HEALTH.C. M. BOSTWIGK, * CO.
St. Johnй For sale by

AGENT FOR THE CHATHAM, - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,<1SEEDS IN VARIETY- Fish Wanted "by

C. P. Curtis & Co.,
NORTH BEITI8Hwr : i»3 a1 mCash.даті intend to sell Cheap tor ЖЛ from which selections may be made for

Saits or single Garments.
inspection of.which is resi«ctfuily Invited1

F. O. PETTERSON

HËROÀNTILE FIRE INSDRANCB CDMPANÏ

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

— AND-----

ROGER FLANAGAN. I 1

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1T6 ATLANTIC AVENUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

House Cleaning Time. іr
-I Unlocks silthe cloggefl avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
inn ой gradually without weakening the 
system, aU the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneea 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

T-. HILBUBX A CO., Proprietors, T.ronte,

1
I

-I
<9Ô00 BOLLS ROOM PAPER,

in Brown Bl.nk, la White Blank., in Olito.
Kalsomine and

Miss Minnie MorrisonSolicitor of Jank oi Montreal, 
CHATHAM N- в VNew Carpets sad Oil Cloths :

■" Jliied Paints in ail Colours. is prei»arcd to receive papila in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

n anv oi 
STUDIO

ami?BRICKS. All the Smelts, Trout, Basa, Kels and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in thoir seasons, as 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

At w. S- Leggli * VA1 Ц I■

Teacher Wanted. k*.'120 THOUSAND & .
and take orders in of the above work at herX Herring For Sale.UÏ

Good buil ling Br cks FOR SALE^LOW,^delivered 

deUvered by w; te •.

CHARLES VYE,
South Nelson Boal

„му... OR ТШОО CLASS FEMALE \ IS 1. .«4 .tor Di..ri=t NO. q, 

îoik Newcittte. Apply to BENSON BLOCK. ГЛ ood Spring Herring, will be aold very cheap 
xJT for money or oata.

T H FLEIGER, Escumina
f • Hours Tuesdays, and Thursdays 

Saturdays: from 10 to 1 and 2 tod.Alex, or James Кдавеї,^
yyUtogu*. Low Newcutit, April 6tb, Ж •

from 2 to 6.

ас і

gfc-

IbfZ ' .A

f. z<
tàù*

A SURE CURE
Гоя BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES ОГ THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are hilo.thorouoh and prompt
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

High - Pressure
Living characterizes these modern days. 
The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De* 
billty, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
tho^evil. Tho medicine best adapted

permanent* good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purities, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

" 1 bave used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

A Cure 1;
for Nervous Debility caused by an In
active liver and a low state of the blood." 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any. 
thing to help mo until 1 began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
mo to resume work.” —J. P. Carzanett. 
Ferry, Ill.

“ I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and daring that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood, 
purifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla." —Dr. 
M. Maxstart,'Louisville, Ky. • ■

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Trice n ; six bottles, t5. Worth f 5 ж bottle, j

LONDON HOUSE.
—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE -

100 Chests of well selected TEA
which wil be sold low nt 
Cash •mall advance fo

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 30c, give genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

---------1 N- STORE---------

‘Grown of Geld,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
C0ENMEAL,UATMEAI., BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

----- ON CONSIGNMENT------

too fill. GOOD CODFISH.
R HOCKEN.

■k

Wrought Iron Pipe
------ AND

ZFITTHsTOS.

GLOBE ASL CHECK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING

Cotton Waste, Etc/ Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
Chatham, N. B.

іNOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.

—
rHhe undersigned hae been authorized* by th:ЛаЇівк\“Я

pany any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding $50.000.00 
on deals or other sawn lumber, at the low s 
current rates.

WARREN O' WINSLOW
UFFICE—WATER ST. - CHATHAM N.B

TRUSTEES ТОШЕ.
Great Sacrifice in Seasonable Goods ktthe store 

known as \

JOHN J. NOONAN’O
У Clothing and Furnishing

As Goods Most Be 'Bleared Out At Once, Extn 
Big Bargains will be Given. У .

Clothing I Clothing !
Suits from 83 755 upwards ; Separate Coats, Pan ta 

and Vests at Cost-

HATS I HATS
IAll the latest styles in American and English Ha 

from 40c to the finest stock imported.

New Ties, Collars & Cuffs
in dazzling variety.

A very pretty line of WALKING STICKS.
White and Regatta SHIRTS all new, wi the 

latest improved Collars and Cufis.
OVERALLS with and without Aprons, and 

Jumpers to match.

Boots & Shoes
away dowu in price,

TRUNKS n«d VALISES from 30c, both Wooden. 
Leather and Zinc..

oÆ srftML8
to direct their steps to this store, and select from 
the splendid stock exhibited their. >rey, Blue and Checked FLANNELS to be wiped 

at anything near cost., 
tar Do not put off coming 'to secure these 

Bargains as time is limited, and goods must be got

M. ADAMS, Assignee.

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
That well known and conveniently situated 

_ - iperty formerly known as the DesBrisay 
Mill, situated at Clark’s Cove, about one and a 
half miles above Chatham, on the south side of 

ramichi River. It has the advantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
millions of logs safe from all weathers. The 

is something out of rei«Ur, not having been 
kept going for the past three years, but might 
be easily fitted up to do good work in a short 
time. It also possesses a deep-water Wharf near
ly one thousand feet iu length; has six dwelling 
houses—two fitted for two families. There is 
also about twenty acres of cleared land, all 
der grass; a blacksmith shop, carpenter’s shop, 
a Retail Store, an Office, a large Farmhouse, 
two Barns and Stables. The Mill is fitted up 
with two Gates, Circulars and Trimmer, and 
will be sold cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to go out of the business. If not disposed of be
fore the First of May, 1889, the above property 
will be sold at Public Auction, on the premises, 
on that dry at 12 o’clock,

Mill Pro

Mill

ALEX: MORRISON, 
Clark’s Cove, Chatham.

January 5th, 1

BRICKS !
MIRAMICHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
The Suhicriter, wish Kcal attintlon; to th

BRICKS MANUFACTURED
by them, which are Vf laage size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered t. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can

e soli

G. A. At H. S. FLETT.
Nelson Miramichi. N. В 1688

HAY.
Oflf) IP0*,8 BEST QUALITY TIMOTH* 

4 Hay in quantities to suit purchasers
î. c.clirPc yN.arw.11^,4,.,vered *l<miiu“ 01

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Cka ham, Nor. lit " 8S.

*1
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F '
their colleagues to such positious whenever 
they thought it desirable to do so, whether 
or not their local supporters desired such 
appointments made. Nor hare 
before the present instance, known of a 
supporter going into opposition or resign
ing his seat because of such action. It 
has been a recognized principle that if a 
member of the cabinet desired an official 
position in the gift of his colleagues and 
they chose to appoint him there wag an 
end of the matter. It were needless to 
cite instances,though they might be given 
in any number. If to-morrow the collec- 
torship of customs, or the post office in 
St. John were vacant and Sir John Mac
donald chose to appoint either, Messrs. 
Foster or Costigan to the place he would 
do so and the persons responsible for the 
disposal of the patronage here would pro
bably not feel aggrieved, even if they had 
recommended another.

We are not now discussing the merits of 
the established usage. We are simply 
stating a recognized fact. The reason for 
it lies in the circumstance that a member 
of the cabinet has had, not only the con
fidence of the constituency which elected 
him, but of the whole [country as well. 
He had been approved by the majority of 
the representatives of the whole people, 
otherwise he could not have retained a 
cabinet position. If an appointment of 
this character is to be objected to, what 
shall be said of the scorces of appoint
ments made of men who have been reject
ed by the people ? Surely the fact of 
having enjoyed the confidence of a con
stituency and of the legislature ought not 
to operate as a disqualification for office 
holding.

So far, while Hon. Mr. Ritchie’s qualifi
cation and fitness for the position of police 
magistrate have been warmly endorsed in 
many quarters, they have not been 
publicly questioned by the opposition. 
The Sun, after mentioning a number of 
gentlemen who, it says, are now aggrieved 
because of bis appointment, said, the 
other day :—

We believe that had the office become 
actually vacant instead of only technically 
so, not a man of them would have lifted a 
finger to oppose Mr. Ritchie’s apppoint- 
ment.

This is a fair admission by the Sun that 
the appointment is a good one, |if an ap
pointment was to be made, and this 
course, we think, 'we have shown the 
government were obligated to take. They 
were responsible for securing, a good, 
impartial and efficient police magistrate 
for the new city, and this, we believe, 
they have done.

many of them know from crowning proof St. Sauveur municipality refused the offer the little б-year-old son of Mr. McGarry 
that Warner’s Safe Cure will—but un- of the city corporation to supply them in this place would seem to indicate that
scrupulously treat symptoms and call them with water. Houseless péople are camped the little fellow was playing with matches
a diseese, when in reality they know they out in the fields with wt\at effects they ; and set fire to the straw. This is the first 
are but symptons.

A few of the more honest physicians
admit that War net’s Safe Cure is a valu- The Quebec Chronicle gives the follow- 
able remedy, and a great blessing to man- ing particulars of the killing of Major 
kind, but say, in so many words, when Short and Sergt. Walleck :— 
asked why they do not prescribe it, that j A detachment of men from “B” Battery, 
they cannot, according to their code. i Canadian Garrison Artillery, under

The late eminent physician and writer, mand of Lieut.-Colonel Montizambert,
Dr. J. G. Holland, published in “Scrib had been summoned from the Citadel,
ner’s Monthly,” and showed his opinion of and by their coolness and steady discip-
such bigotry, and no doubt was satisfied line, rendered material help to the fire-
that Atlantis might possibly be discovered men, and the panic stricken people. As
in a proprietary medicine, when he wrote the strong easterly wind impel'e 1 the tire
editorially, as follows : further away from the only available

“Neveitheless, it is a fact that many of water, the exertions of the firemen were 
the best proprietary medicines of the day directed more towards the salvation of 
were more successful that many of the 
physicians, and most of them, it should be 
remembered, were first discovered or used 
in actual medical practice. When, how
ever any shrewd person, knowing their 
virtue, and foreseeing their popularity, 
secures and advertises them, then, in the 
opinion of the bigoted, all virtue went out 
of them.”

Connell’s, Bathurst Read, six miles 
up the Baïtibog, and, three-pounders 
and smaller were taken, in quantity, 
at Egan’s on 14th by Messrs. Smith 
and Ruddock. Messrs. Keary and 
Flanagan of Bathurst, killed both 
salmon and trout on the Nepisiguit 
nearly a fortnight ago, and the 
‘‘spring run” of sea-trout began at 
Indian town and the Ox-Bow a week 
ago. On Tuesday morning Mr. 
Davidson of Newcastle, returned 
from Indian town with a fair catch, 
specimens of which ran up to more 
than four pounds, and Mr. T. S. 
Gellibrand of London and several 
Miramichi gentlemen, who went up 
on Tuesday in Mr. Miller’s little 
steamer Lily, killed a dozen or more 
beauties, although this party were 
only in time for the rear end of the 
first school, which will be followed 
in a day or two by another good run.

In its effects upon the various in
dustries and interests of the country, 
the season is, on the whole, a favori 
able one, but a good, old-fashioned 
rain-storm that would give us a two 
ft. rise of water in our big rivers, 
would bring with it blessings to be 
thankful for.

$UrmmcM pmPAST All РЮШ—a ÛHÀTHAX, H. B. . - MAT 23, 1889. we ever,
fatal lire that has occurred here within 
the past 15 years, and has cast a gloom 
over the town. Mr. and Mrs. McGarry 
have the sympathy of the community in 
their sad bereavement.

could save.

тшпт Bsal Progress.

It is sometimes said that the mari
time provinces are “advancing back
wards,” and, because they do not 
increase in wealth and population as 
fast as the west, their people are too 
ready to decry the whole country. 
As a face, even the maritime prov
inces are making substantial gains in 
nearly all things which go to. make 
up the progress of a country. It 
would not, however, be a matter of 
wonder, or anything to be dis. 
couraged over from a broad, national 
standpoint, were the lamentations of 
the most pessimistic of our people 
justified by the facts, when it is re
membered that the remarkable ad
vances in population, wealth, manu
factures, etc., of the prairie and 
western section of the Dominion are 
largely contributed to by the outgo
ings of the provinces by the sea. 
Eastern men and eastern money are 
doing their share in pushing the 
western towns and cities ahead at a 
rate that, in many cases, even sur. 
passes similar enterprise in the 
Western States, and it is, therefore, 
a guarantee of the whole country’s 
solidity in all that constitutes mate
rial advancement, that while proï 
gress, though slow, is being made in' 
the east, it is a marked feature in 
the west, becoming almost pheno
menal in some localities, and in all 
cases indicating healthy and neers 
вагу growth, rather than the spas
modic inflation of speculative condi 
tions. As an example of the pro
digies amongst Canada’s new cities, 
Vancouver, in British Columbia 
seems to be foremost. The Montreal 
Gazette says that on March 1st, 
1886, there was only one straggling 
street along the water front, and the 
town site was unbroken forest. Six 
weeks later the city, which already 
had been selected as the Pacific 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, was incorporated and a 
municipal government established, 
and during the next two months a 
great influx of population and activ
ity in building operations occurred. 
Then a terrible calamity visited the 
place, a fire on June 13th oblitera
ting every house save three. Noth
ing daunted, the energetic citizens 
set to work with a will the following 
day, and in an incredibly short 
space of time the city had risen from 
its ashes and all traces of the devas
tation were lost. Since then the

Eft
Ha Was a Rai.roal Sore.Louisiane State Lottery Company.

z іIncorporated by the Legislature for Educa
tional and Charitable purposes, »ud its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

CRUSHED AND ALMOST ROASTING TO HATH,
fireman lavhf.n makes his will.—

AN HOUR OF HORRIBLE TOR ГГКЕ.
Denver, Col., May 16.—With h s bmly 

crushed and pinioned heneath his engine 
and his face so near the fite that it was 
blistered by the heat, the brave and heioic 
fireman, Charles Lapin n, made his last 
will and testament. It is one of the most 
thrilling stories in the history .^railroad 
accidents, and ranks with that of

t
U

Its GRAD EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take place Semi-Annually, (June and Decem
ber), and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW
INGS take place in each of the other ten 
months of the year, and are all drawn in public 
at the Academy of Music. New Orleans, La.

” We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company у and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honestyу faimesSy and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise tfye 
company to vise this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
a/Lvertisements. ”

ЬдкіК6
POWDER

ж •

the alieady burning houses, while the 
artillery men went to the front to stop 
the progress of the fire, by demolishing 
the houses in its course, 
tacklings were effectively u-ed, and gun
powder was also called into requisition. 
Small kegs were exploded in the lower 
parts of the houses by fuses, the officers 
freely exposing themselves to whatever 
danger this implied. Mujor Short at 6.45 
stepped into a wooden house on St. Ger
trude street near Sauveur street, followed 
by Sergeant XVallick, to perfect arrange
ments for its destruction. The import
ance of the work the soldiers were doing 
had fully impressed itself upon the on
lookers, of whom there were many near 
by. Hardly had the Major and Sergeant 
entered the doorway when the gunpowder 
exploded, presumably by a spark blown 
in through the open windows. The house 
was hurled intact several feet into the 
air, but wheu it fell, a chaotic mass, the 
horrified bystanders began to realize the 
fact that the universal favorite, the in
trepid soldier, the gallant Major Short, 
and Sergeant Wallick the riding master 
of the Battery, lay probably de a 1 or dy
ing under the burning debris. The artil
lery with a dash began a hasty life and 
death dislodgement of the boards and 
beams and hauled fioiu the ruin the still 
breathing, but fearfully injured and dis
figured body of what was three minutes 
before the stalwart handsome young 
sergeant whose bearing challenged genet a 
admiration. From oue arm the ghastly 
white broken bone protruded, half of one 
foot had been blown away, both legs were 
badly broken, face and trunk were wound
ed and it seemed almost a miracle to some 
near by, when the pinched nerveless lips 
framed a request for water. Further 
efforts to reach the spot where the Major 
lay, were perforce suspended, and the 
battery men unable in most instances to 
maintain their soldierly bearing from 
excess of feeling were compelled to 
stand by with idle hands while the flames 
cracked and hissed over the remains of 
their officer and companion in arms. 
Together they had braved danger with 
unbroken front in riots and street troubles, 
when blood had freely flown, without a 
murmur they had suffered the hardships 
and borne the brunt of the North West 
campaign against the rebels under Riel. 
And now it was with tear-stained faces 
and tottering, bent frames that they 
stood around that blazing pyre, some in 
speechless horror, some with lamentations 
upon their lips at being so near their hero 
and yet so helpless. It w$e not until 
three hours had passed that even their 
impatience could approach the fatal pile. 
And then when half-burnt beams and 
rubbish had been thrown aside, a crushed 
trunk with no legs adhering, with a fringe 
of the light hair, at the back of the head, 
about all that remained to indentify the 
body, was what they found and conveyed 
to their Citadel home.

The Sergeant was tenderly carried to 
the Marine Hospital, where he revived 
sufficiently to state that the barrel of pou» 
der opened to receive the fuse was ignit
ed by a spark, and that a note of warn
ing sprang from the lips of bis superior, 
just before the explosion hushed his voice 
forever.

poor
Ben Westlake, the Colorado engineer, 
whose hand, though severed from the 
body, still held the lever. Laphen was 
the fireman of a South Park freight train 
that was wrecked Monday neat Bailey’s 
station, thirty-five miles from Denver. 
The train was composed of the engine and 
fourteen cars. A short distance above 
where the accident occured a freight çar 
was picked up, and, there being no switch, 
it had to be taken ahead of the engine.

Two brakemau, one of whom was Ben 
Hedges, were seated oc this car as a look
out. A few moments later, wheu turning 
a fchort curve, a boulder, several tons in 
weight, was seen on the track. There 
was hardly time to signal, much less stops 
the train. The engine and several cars 
were thiown into the ditch. Under the 
engine was the mangled fireman Charles 
Laphen, crushed to the ground beneath 
the terrible weight. Ho could neither 
move arm nor leg. Only his head was 
free from the debris.

Ropes and

Absolutely Pure.
9 powdei never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and Who'.esnmcneRs. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot byotd In 
competiton with the multitude of lowwAk^iort 
weight alum or phosphate powders. in
cans. Royal Bakino Powdbr Co., I06^^^fct, 
N Y. Sold by

GILLESPIE & SADLER.
Chatham, N. В
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/ A Suburban Quebec Town Destroyed,.

HUNDREDS OF HOUSES BURNED.

DEATH OF MAJOR SHORT AND SERGT. 
WALLECK. ONTARIO'S

► Quebec, May 16.
Very early this morning, almost im

mediately after the midnight bells had 
sounded, an alarm of tire started those of 
our citizens who were not abed, and a 
glance out of doors discovered a lurid red 
light to th$ westward of the city in the 
direction of St. Sauveur. All the carters 
still on the streets were im.ubdiately in 
requisition and large crowds of people 
were quickly swarmiug towards the 
scene of the conflagration. The fire fiend 
had again declared itself, nobody seems 
to know how, in the property of Mrs.
McCann, on St. Valier et., St. Sauveur, 
near the property of Messrs. Elliott &
Tozer, known as Colebrooke place. It 
originated in the same house, a vacant 
one, that was

THE SCENE OF à FIRE THREE WEEKS AGO 
and quickly assumed large dimensions.
In the adjacent house belonging to the 
same landlady lived Gaudlose Plante, 
carter, who at the time of the fire was on 
his way home from Montmorenci with a 
load. He returned to find his home in 
ashes, but happily hie wife and children 
were safe, though they had been unable 
to save a single article of furniture, not 
even a pocketbook that was in the build
ing and that contained a few dollars in 
money. In St. Sauveur the fire alarm 
caused an immediate commotion and the 
entire population was soon afoot. The 
flames shot upwards in great splendor and 
spread abroad with terrible rapidity, and 
it was evident from the beginning that 
the tire brigade of St. Sauveur was quite 

UNABLE TO COPE WITH THE EMERGENCY.
The volunteers worked hard under the 
energetic lead of Dr. Fiset, but lack of 
organization, and above all of a proper 
water sup^y, told fearfully against their 
well meant efforts, Mayor Kirouac and 
other prominent citizens were early on 
the ground assisting the firemen and doing 
all that was possible with their aid and 
counsel. Mayor Langelier, who was ou 
his way home from visiting a friend, when 
he saw the reflection, and heard of the 
conflagration, immediately ordered out 
the firemen, and they were promptly off 
in response to the call of duty. The city 
brigade'was considerably

CRIPPLED BY WANT OF WATER,
but the Shand & Mason engine was lo
cated at a hydrant off St Denis etieet, 
and after some delay succeeded in throw
ing a good stream upon the flames.
Another steam engine was then sent for 
and put into commission. Meanwhile 
good work was being done on St. Peter 
and Chenet streets by a hand pump, 
which threw water from a cistern. At 
three o’clock it was impossible to guess at 
the limit of the fire. Everybody was 
more or less excited at the velocity with 
which the flames jumped
FROM ONE WOODEN BUILDING TQ ANOTHER,
and there were few cool heads in the 
crowd outside of the disinterested spec
tators. At the hour above mentioned the 
flames had gone no further west than St.
Peter street, and on St. Valier street had 
been successfully kept from invading the 
Tozer property, though the outbuildings 
were stili threatened.

At 5 o’clock a. m. the fire was still 
spreading. It had then spread south
ward as far as the street in front of the 
church, while towards the St. Charles 
river and to the westward it had reached 
beyond Tozer’s, which had been burned 
down. В Battery was then called out 
and the men engaged fighting the flames.
The number of houses destroyed are 
counted by hundreds, and there was no 
telljog where the fire would stop.

By 7 o’clock the fire was almost under 
control on the city side. While the 
military were making preparations to 
blow up some houses to prevent its fur
ther spread a premature explosion took 
place in one of the houses,
KILLING MAJOR SHORT AND SKP.GT. WAL.

LEGS.

of В Battery. Roth • were buried in the 
ruins. Up to 9 o’clock the body of Major 
Short had not been recovered. Sergt.
Wallack was found near the door dread
fully mutilated.

By 10.30 the fire in St Sauveur had 
been checked on the city side, but was 
still burning furiously towards the north- 
west, and seemed likely to atop only 
when there was nothing left to feed it.
The larger number of houses destroyed 
were small wooden buildings. There was 
a strong easterly wind blowing, and rain 
had been falling for the last three hours.

By noon the fire burned itself out after
reaching the limits of St. Sauveur, the Moncton, May 17.—An alarm of fire 

All the legends agree that it was a vast toll-gate keeper's house on Valier street was sounded to-day noon from box 24, 
island, of inexhaustible resources, and in- being about the last to go. The district corner Main and Duke streets. The fire 
habited by a race of superior people. For R°rth Slid west of Massue and St. Am- men responded quickly aud found the tiio 
ages this island bas existed only in legend- broiee streets has been almost swept clean, to be in a 2£ story tenement house on 
ary lore. But now, when the light of *he exception of a portion of Valier Pleasant street occupied by a Mr, Me
modiru research is turned full upon the street, which e?caped. The number of Garry, shoemaker. The wind blew the 
investigation, behold the lost Atlantis at bouses burned is about seven hund-e 1, smoke in great gusts on Main street and 
cur very doors. an'* aa a larg® number wore tenements it looked at first as if a heavy fire was in

occupied by more than one family, the progress. Water was soon turned on and 
number of families homeless in not less the fire confined to one corner of the 
than twelve hundred, comprising five or bouse. Suddenly a woman’s shriek, that 
six thousand souls. Hon. Mr. Mercier pf Mrs. McQarry, ran out saying that two 
and other prominent men are interesting or three of her children were in the attij. 
themselves on behalf of the homeless Several firemen went into the building 
people. Applications have been made to »nd returned with two children, but the 
Sir A. P. CV°h for the un і of the drill third could not be found. The shrieks of 
shed and other Government buildings to the mother were terrible to hear. Fire- 
shelter those who are yet camped out in man William McDougall went into the 
the fields. i Food is being distributed by building and ascended into the attic, the 
the clergy and steps are being taken to stairs breaking through from under him 
organize a regular system of relief. The and the smoke almost suffocating him, but 
majority of the people burned out are of he succeeded in reaching the attic and 
the labouring class, and as the insurance groped around trying to find the child, 
rates were almost prohibitive very few but was unsuccessful. By this time the 
have anything to fall back upon. tire was aboqt out tud parties began

Major Short s body was found shortly searching for the remains of the child, 
after 0 o'clock minqs a leg »nd an arm which were found in a closet under the 
whiph were found some distance from the 
trunk. It was only last night that the

1 GROWN OF GOLD’Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters,
R. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank

The “Telegraph” on that Flurry In 
St. John “Politics” The Champion Canadian Flour.

In the discussion of the recent appoint
ment of Hod. R. J. Ritchie to be police 
magistrate of the united city, that ap
pointment has been denounced as a crime 

N^nd an outrage, as a flagrant abuse of 
-power, and as a most unjust removal of 

Mr. B. Lester Peters from office. It is 
reasonable to expect that these changes 
should be answered, and we now propose 
to devote a little space to calm consider
ation ot the matter.

In the first place let us ask : From 
what office has Mr. Peters been removed 
by the action of the government ? It is 
alleged that he had been dismissed from 
the police magistracy of St. John, which 
city now includes Portland. Mr. Peters 
was never the police magistrate of Port
land, and how then can he be dismissed 
from a position of the whole city which he 
never held ? He was police magistrate of 
St. John, just as Mr. Tapley was police 
magistrate ot Portland. Both these offices 
as they existed before have ceased to 
exist The new office of police magistrate 
takes the place of both, covers the juris
diction of both, and is in law and in fact, 
as well as in jurisdiction, an office which 
Mr. Peters has not yet held.

We come next to consider the city 
court. Here there is a still stronger and 
clearer case, if that is posible. Here, not 
only is the judicial district enlarged, but 
the court itself is remodeled and the new 
judge of the court holds an entirely differ
ent position from that previously held by 
Mr. Peters. To make this clear we quote 
from the old law and from the new. 
Down to the date when the union act took 
effect the city court was constituted as 
follows :—

The said court shall be held before one 
of the aldermen of the said city, with the 
common clerk thereof or his deputy as
sociated with such aldermen as puisne 
judge of the said court.

The union act says of the city court of 
St. John

Trie eàld coure вІШГОе held before the 
police magistrate of the city of St John 
at the police office in the said city.

In the one case an alderman was the 
judge and either the common clerk or his 
deputy might sit as puisne judge. In the 
new order of things the police magistrate 
is the sole judge. Mr. Peters was never 
the judge of the old city court in this 
sense, much less has be ever been judge 
of the newly constituted court of St. John 
and Portland united. The old city court 
of old Sc. John, with its alderman for 
judge and Mr. Peters or his deputy for 
puisne judge, has ceased to exist as much 
as the Portland civic court has ceased to 
exist. How then has Mr. Peters been 
dismissed from the judgeship of the St. 
John city court ? Only by the legislation 
which abolished the light of the aldermen 
to sit and of him to sit with one of them 
as a puisne judge,

0ЇТБ CAB LOAD
,

Just received, also on handA. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,-
Pres. Union National Bank.

The heat of the fire-box added to the 
terrible torture of the unfortunate man. 
It was impossible to rescue him, and he 
must slowly die in the presence of his 
friends, who were poweiless to aid. It 
was suggested that water bo thrown upon 
him, but that would not do. What with 
the intolerable heat ho would be scalded 
to death.

CLOVER1 •
-JLITD-

MAMMOTH DRAWING TIMOTHY SEED.at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, June 18, 1889.

Capital Prize,$600,OOO.
100.000 Tickets at $40. Halves 

•20 ; Quarters 910 ; Eightiis $5 ; Twen
tieths 12 ; Fortieths $1.

1 PRIZE OF
1 PRIZE OF 200,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is.........
1 PRIZE OF 60.000 is..
2 PRIZES OF 20,000 are 
6 PRIZES OF 10,030 are

10 PRIZES OF 6,000 are 
25 PRIZES OF 2,000 are 

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
BOO PRIZES OF

SEED WHEAT.v Though slowly roasting to death, 
Laphan did not lo»e bis grit. '‘Boys,” 
he said, “I know you can’t do anything 
for me. I have a good constitution, and 
may last a good while, but I am living 
longer than I want to, anyway.”

Among the group ot horrified men that 
gazad upon the scene was Robert Jacks, 
the engineer. It had been impossible for 
him to stop his engine. He had been 
knocked senseless by the collision, but 
reviving was brought to where his partner 
was dying.

The big-hearted engineer forgot his own 
misery aud pain, and bending beside the 
pinioned form of his friend, cried like a 

‘*1 don’t blame you,” said Laphen, 
speaking to the weeping engineer, “It 
could not be helped, Nobody is te blame. 
Don’t cry Jacks, it’s not your fault,”

Never in their experience on the 
tain roads did the train men witness such 
a scene, Engineer Jacks was not the only 
one who cried. They all wept.

One of the train men whom he called

..............  1600.000:::::::: ffi

.............. 60.000

»

Armour & Co’s Mess Pork 
“ Short cut do.
‘‘ Plate Beef.
“ Canned Corned Beef. 
“ Refined Lard.
“ Choice Hams.
ÉOR SALE

Wholesale and ReÈtiî

(Ю0

60.000
60,000
80,000

120,000
200,000

800 are..........
600 are..........
400 are..........

te
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Prizes of 91,000 are.........
100 do 800 are........
100 do 400 are..........

Two Number Terminals.
1.998 Prizes of $200 are

3,144 Prizes amounting to........... $2,159,600

........... «100,000
.............. 80,000
............... 40,000

Portland, St. John, Under the Scott 
Act «

$399.600 (•'Progress'* May 18)
Drinking, fighting, shouting, biting! 

That was the programme on Portland’s 
leading thoroughfare between 9 and 10 
o’clock last Saturday evening. A scuffle, 
struggling men spread over the sidewalk 
a rush to the spot, and then thecombatants, 
picked up beaten aud bleedipg were rush
ed in the dark alleyways.

Young men and boys took part in the 
disgusting spectacle. The crowd of sight
seers who tried to keep the run of the 
different fights had a hard time. When 
the drunks on the front street looked as 
if they were going to bo peaceable, word 
arrived of a big fight on “the back road.”

There are seven liquor stores within 100 
yards of each other on Portland bridge.

J They all seem to do a good buisnees. Sat
urday nights they are crowded, and the 
majority q£ the crowd are generally “full.” 
They are hustled out among the throng of 
people who travel between St. John and 
Portland every Saturday night and are 
anything but good company. Many of 
these liquor stores have entrances fiom 
what has been sarcastically called “ Bond 
avenue ”-
any lights whatever, running back of the 
buildings facing on Portland bridge. 
This place comes very bandy to hustle the 
drunken pugilists into, and here they can 
have their fight out or crawl into one of 
the numerous barrooms.

Surely such a settlement of bar-rooms 
аз this, with double the number within a 
few hundred yards, needs the strictest 
supervision of the police. Indeed, one 
would think two policemen none too 
many to keep anything like order in such 
a place. Yet last Saturday night the 
wildest disorder prevailed. Men were 
beaten, shutters kuocked down, decent 
people were unable to get near their own 
doors, and a grocer had to exert himself 
to get his barrels in off the sidewalk 
before they were toppled over into the 
gutter by the drunken rowdies.

And so it is all over Portland. There 
seems to have been a mania for starting 
rum shops. As soon as a store became 
vacant, the landlord would instantly re
ceive applications for the rental of it “to 
start a bar-room.” Hitherto quiet and 
respectable streets have been made the 
scenes of disgraceful rowdyism by means 
of these bar-rooms, many of them being 
open at all hours of the night.

Tuesday, about midnight, people living 
near one of these places, recently started, 
—which has become pretty well known 
by reason of its “aigu”—were awakened 
by fighting and shouting. The genial 
proprietor, a Mr. Wilson, was amusing 
himself with some of his customers, one of 
whom was wishing at the top of his voice 
that the very ordinary blood with which 
his hands were covered was somebody’s 
heait’s blood.

AGENTS WANTED
child.ЙЖ For Club Ratbs, or any further intor- 

mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating: your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More ranid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your 
Envelope bearing your full address./ JOHN McLACCAN,IMPORTANT.

Address M A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La., NEWCASTLE.orM A DAUPHIN,

Washington, D. 0
By ordinary letter, cont&inig Monry Ordrr 

issued by all Express Companies, New York Ex
change, Draft or Postal Note.

Black Clyde StallionMike came to his side at his request, 
“Mike,” said the pinioned man, “I wai.t 
to make a will," and kneeling by his side, 
WMike” took down hi* last testimony. 
He said he had propel ty and money in 
San Franpiaco valued at about $12,000. 
Of this sum he gave his brother James 
$1,500 and his other brother, Thomas, the 
remainder. He said his father and mother 
were dead, but he had two rich aunts in 
San Francisco.

Address Registered Letters containing Currency to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, Яhistory of Vancouver has been an 

uninterrupted record of progress in 
every department of industry, com
merce and municipal administration. 
The city now boasts a gas company, 

° an electric light company, a water

New Orleans, La. 0

The Tickets are Signed by the President of an
уит'Гіг'ґґ-1 d=

anonymous schemes.”
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the 

est part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY 
any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
less than a Dollar isa swindl».

'03
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IHJKK OF WELLINGTON Г
Northumberland Agricultural’ 

make the Season of 1880 on the- 
m8, , • "* ln8t ye*r‘ His route wiltembrace Black ville, Inrlfantown. Derby. Newcae- 

ie™‘’,,Poag,Mt'nvn* Nanan and Chatham.. 
Duke of Wellington will stand in Chatham every 
second week after May lut; other stopping place» 
made known by the Groom after his tiret visit,

DUKE OF WELLINGTON is a Black Clyde 
Stallion rising 9 years old. bv Bismarck, a pare 
Clyde Horse which took four 1st prizes at Rotb- 
яау, Scotland, and other places. Bismarck was 
by old Marauis, and is now 18 years old, stands 

x. ande h'lfh. wiith great power and superior 
action was bred by R G. Riddle. Esq.. Felton
Mare by Tlr=edBl^!ebrated |,tl”-toki,18 Bl*°k

8

nimitations or

UcHn works system, a telephone company, 
and a street railway company, whose 
line will be in operation during this 

Within the limits there

“I havt; §7G in my 
pocket," he added, “that can be used for 
my funeral expenses.”

He made the request that the Rev. 
Father Carr, of Denver, preach his funeral 
sermon. Laphen then asked for a 
priest and prayed fervently. He lingered 
for over an hour in this horrible condition, 
without a word of complaint, and thei^ 
died. He was conscious until a few min
utes of his death. Ho was a member of 
lodge No. 77, Order of locomotive fireman.

summer.
are forty-six miles of graded streets, 
and twenty-four miles of side walks. 
Not even the characteristic of a civic

dark, uneven road, without

debt is wanting, the corporation hav
ing incurred a liability of $356,000 
for the purposes of municipal im
provements. Finally, the population 
has now mounted up to ten thousand 
and the assessed value of real pro
perty to $6,604,000, the latter hav
ing all but doubled in the past year, 

If anyone thinks it too slow for 
him in the east, he has only to fol
low Horace Greeley’s advice and “go 
west,” and he needn’t leave the Do
minion to find a chance to “grow up 
with the country.”

I

SO Major Charles J. Snort, who thus met 
his death at the post of duty, was a son of 
Judge Short, of Sherbrooke. He early 
exhibited a liking for military matters, 
becoming a volunteer in the local artillery 
corps in his native plaoe. On the forma- 
tion of the first batteries of the Canadian

Opening the Short Line-

On June 2nd the Short Line will be for
mally opened for traffic ri-т S.^ John; and 
we understand that arraugwuehCd xtili bw 

j mad.e for fast trains to run daily by this 
route from Montreal to Halifax. If a sat- 

і «factory arrangement is effected with the 
J Intercolonial, passenger trains will leave 
Montreal at 8.30 p. m. daily, and arrive at 
Halifax at Up. m. on the following day; 
ami returning leave Halifax at 7 
daily and arrive at Montreal the following 
day This would reduce the trip from 
Halifax to Montreal to less tliau twenty- 
six hours. We sincerely trust that the 
railway department will make every con
cession possible in order to secure the ex
tension of this fast train service to Hali
fax Although the Harvey-Salisbury link 
is not completed, our merchants should at 
ouce consider whether we may not utilize 
this route for freight immediately. The 
Chamber of Commerce would do well to 
invite President VauHome at an early 
date to take this whole question of freight 
traffic into joint cousidaration. —Ifalifdx 
Herald.

v OLD MARQUIS.
<V<£ Marquis v :L<. i,r«iil hv Al«»x. 1-arg Garniland, 

І Діліеу, міні took Ііі.ч ;•!i.m nt Barrhead, Paisley, 
and at Johnstone when one year old, these shows 
being open to all Scotland. When two veara old 
took fliet prize at Rothsny Marquis’ dam 
bred by Mr. James Simpson, Bute, and took 
seven 1st prises at Rothany, and all her produce 
took prizes. Marquis’ Grandshlre was Samson, 
bred by Mr. Logan, Crossfeat, Kilbaiebam

consump.t10^
Regiment of Artillery in і871, Lieut, i^bort 
attached himself to the school of ginnery, 
and took part in the Fenian raid as Adjut
ant ; in 1874 was gazetted to a commission 
as second lieutenant in “B” Battery, and 
was noted as one of the most popular and 
energetic officers in the force. In 1882, 
when Major-General Strange retired from 
the post of commandant of the garrison, 
Lieut. Short was

It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, each as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

There then has been no dismissal by the 
executive government. The most that 
can be claimed is that Mr. Peters should 
have been appointed to the office of police 
magistrate and city court judge of the 
new city. By the union act as Mr. 
Peters himself fiamed it, the two offices 
must be held by one and the same person. 
To that position the government was 
authorised by the act to make an appoint
ment. They had to choose between ap
pointing Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Peters. 
One of these gentlemen was their colleague 
who had four times in buccession received 
the endorsation of the people in St. John 
when he was before them as a candidate 
for election. The other gentleman was 
not even known to be a supporter of the 
government. He had been the incumbent 
of three offices. If the government ap
pointed him as police magistrate he could 
not be reappointed by the common council 
as their clerk, the position which he had 
held longest, aud by unanimous consent. 
On the other hand his appointment as 
police magistrate of old St. John had been 
made out of the usual course and subject 
to an unusual condition. The appoint 
ment had been made in 1882 against the 
expressed wishes of a number of the mem
bers from St. John then supporting the 
government of the day, add was expressly 
disapproved of by this journal, whose 
editor and proprietor was one of the 
representatives referred to.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON’S Dam was by 
Wellington, Grand Darn by old Blooming Heather. 
Wehingtou whs bred by Mr. Robert Fox. of 
Swindon Grange, near Wetherby, stands 17 * 
blinds high oi: short clean legs, with good action, 
was got by Derbyshire champion out of a Mare • 

,7 J™* Briton, True Briton was got by • 
1 . a,lfl Oxford by Bringham’e Farm-
er e Glory. Old Вnoming Heather was got by 
Heather Jock, aud obtained in 1869 a modal 
Edinburgh and let Prize at Carlisle and 1st at . 
Langholm, and when 5 veara old obtained the • 
A40 prize at Mid-Calder in Connty Edinburgh. 
Blooming Heather was a good black and his Dam : 
was by B. ack Battler, Grand Darn by Waggoner.

£sT Any further information can be given by 
tneGroom, MICHAEL FITZPATltl

Aa Early Seaeon and* Early JTiahlncr,
Etc.SEEDS ! SEEDS ! promoted to the position 

of captain of the battery, in succession to 
Lieut.-Colonel Montizambert, who took 
the place of General Strange. Shortly 
after he received field rank as major,land 
has kept hie battery in a very high .bate 
of efficiency, and done a good deal of 
valuable service. Hie battery wae instru
mental in suppressing the labor riots in 
Quebec in 1879, wheu he was so severely 
wounded on the head as to have coma 
death. Although he subsequently passed 
through the campaign in the Northwest 
unscratched during the insurrection in 
1885, receiving the most honorable men
tion in the report of General Sir Fred. 
Middleton, it was reserved for h in to 
sacrifice his life in aiding his suffering 
fellow creatures. The deceased was about 
forty-two years old. He leaves a widow, 
who was a daughter of Mr. John Car- 
ruthere, of Kingston, and a young child. 
His brother, Robert, is an attorney-at-law 
in Quebec. One of hie sisters is the wife 
of Mr. Berry, Collector of Customs at 
Sherbrooke, and another was married to 
the late Iospector-Geoeral Lloyd.

One of the mildest and shortest 
winters ever experienced on the Mir- 
amichi has been followed by an 
equally genial spring and the opening 
of summer in the month of May. 
It is possible that we may yet have 
a season not favorable for vegetation, 
but that the frost period has passed 
away there "can be no doubt. The 
snow, which often lies at consider
able depth in the woods, even at this 
time of the year, has been entirely 
gone for three weeks or more, and 
the spring freshet from that source 
was only a moderate oue, and 
have had no rains of any volume the 
rivers have come down almost to 
summer level already.

If we do not have a heavy rain 
soon a good many logs will be “hung 
up” for the year. We hear of 
drive of over a million feet which is 
abandoned for the season in a tribu
tary stream so far from the main 
Northwest that there is no hope of 
its coming out this year, while a 
large proportion of the drives more 
favorably situated are coming along 
very slowly and at conriderable 
tra expense.
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JUST RECEIVED :

WHITE RUSSIAN WHEAT,
VERMONT CLOVER, 

AND CANADIAN
1CK.

MIRAMICKr
MARBLE, FREESTONE J*0 CRARITF'

"W-OBESi.
John ll Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

TIMOTHY SEED,
------------ALEO

Garden Pens, 
Beans and

t

Vegetable Seeds, BAZAAR.in great variety,

Early Stone Turnip Seed.
Flour,Corn Meal, Roll

ed and Standard 
Oat Meal,

church
Ladies ot dt. 
ut Black ville will offer

ws PrrcsUytctian 
for sale

І &
> t

ON THE 241 h MAI;
The best Atlantia. a niuu as•■’oiitment uf

'44Fancy and Useful Articles,For many centuries there has been a 
tradition of a long loat island caHed At
lantis.

tS A Sir4VXAVA--X-S IN STOOK-
------IN THE------ 1ОВЄ

PRICES LOW.
Alex. McKinnon.

The Greek geographers located it in the 
Atlantic Ocean, west of the northwest 
part of Africa and the Pillars of Hercules. 
The sea-kings of Atlantis are said to have 
invaded Europe aud Africa, and to have 
been defeated by the Athenians.

New Temperance Hall Уья
«<

which will be lighted by Electric light.
After the sale a Concert will he g;v«n by the 

of Black ville.
ale and Unturtalnmaiit U to гліча funds to 
ake some attraction in the interior uf the 

Dvora open at 2 o'clock p m.

Child Burned to Death.30th April Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

order1 8T0NE ot a11 dMcrt| tions furnished to

The" Sal 
make ni 
Chinch.We come now to the recommendations, 

upon which the new appointment was 
made. So far as we are informed not one 
of the city or county representatives has 
now recommended the appointment of 
Mr. Peters as police magistrate under the 
union act. It is true that Messrs. Alward 
and Stockton desired that he be allowed 
to become the police magistrate and oily 
court judge under a clause of the act just 
past. That is a very different thing from 
recommending his appointment, 
views of the government were that an 
appointment ought to be made. If £hey 
were right in this view, and we feel 
assured that they were, what grounds had 
they to appoint Mr. Peters, when no one 
of their supporters had rec inmended such 
action ?

% ADMISSION - 
Gixl save the queen, 

see posters next week.

10 cents.
ІЖ For further details

% CHATHAM N. B.
Worth West Ibvjfl

FOR SALE.

ЄХ-

The migration of salmon, trout, 
smelts and other fishes which

owsA
pass

from salt to fresh water, has been So the bigoted medical fraternity goes 
groping about in the dark. If they would 
investigate, they would behold the lost 
Atlantis at their very door. They experi
ment and dose wjth their injurious drugs, 
an 1 with no person or laws to hold them 
accountable, they continue their bigoted, 
unjustified practice, etaring into vac.xncj 
imagining that they see in themselves aa 
Eaculapius,

Wrapped in ancient bigotry, they de
nounce any new idea advanced by a lay
man or an opposition school as a fraud.

Why ?
Because humanity will not be benefit®! ? 

Not at all, but because their specialbm 
did not make the discovery.

Yet they concede that there is no rem
edy kcowu to their materia mefiica that 
will cure an advanced kidney malady aid 
the diseases arising therefrom—although

TiJT ГІ* vVui,lic Audi.»», on Snf unlay

а гж -a/
ЇЇЇЇ-.,r not ”rjvl№*

Benjamin I). Fraser de,«se" °* U,e

auS2!;:rorT&Æy 10
CJKORGE STABLES.

from a fortnight to three weeks 
earlier than usual tin's year. Fresh 
salmon are seldom seen in Chatham

The

№1m\\ J
in May, but some were taken last 
week and one was caught at Kouohi 
bouguac, Kent Co., on 13th inst. 
Salmon are now ascending the rivers, 
one weighing Щ lbs. being caught 
at the head of the Southwest Boom 
on Monday night. Our angl 
aider the Queen’s Birthday (24th) 
early for sea-trout fly-fishing at such 
places as Indiantown on the South, 
west, Ox Bow on the Northwest, 
Egan’s Meadows, Bartibog, Rough 
waters of the Nepisiguit, etc., but a 
sea-trout weighing 1J lbs. was taken 
with a fly, this year, on 1st inst., at

gglg.?7~^t~^gg,çrs.
IT IS THE BEST.
„ EASIEST TO USE, ‘
* 4 THE CHEAPEST.Ï DR. C. J. SPRODL, Auctioneer»-Chatham. 20 April, 18S8.

It has been the established practice of 
both federal and provincial governments, 
whether Liberal or Conservative, in mak
ing appointments to give a preference to а 
member of the legislature, and a still 
greater preference to a colleague in the 
government over other persons recom
mended for tho position to be filled. In 
the appointments of governorships and 
judgeships—the best offices in their gift— 
both the governments of Sir John Mac
donald and Hon. Mr. Mackenzie gazetted

TELEPHONES.

] town to commuuicatc with them dtrJ* either 
і either of the central oftcos, so that ®r to 
; instruments may he in running o«W '• new 

navigation opens and the busy before
-nmencee.

ers con-
Є

Card of Thanks.
TheSnhecribers having closed the business form

erly conducted in the Benson Biock, desire to Чіе Pubbc for their kind jiatronage Also 
intimate that accounts owing us, our friends 

wUl pleua p., them to W 6. Loggie, at hla 
ошсе, who will pay ali^accounts owing by us*

DENTIST*
attic $ taira charred beyond recognition.

It is supposed the fire started under the 
attic ataire,in which was stored a quantity 
of straw, and the finding of the body of j

extracted without pain by tho use of 
itrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,
Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

Crown and Bridge work в specialty.
Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N. В»

Nit
І.Л В. F. MACKENZIE x 
MACDOUGALL SNOWUajS. t 

Chatham, April 10, ія$9к / H *

LOGO IE <fc ua Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.Chatham, May la',, 1889.
*•«**«.
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John.5. Pearce&Co 
^eed Merchants q 

London Ont. Ô 
64Page Catalogue Free.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM,. NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY, 23, 1889.

pitamithi and tb* $0rtb
£ll0«. At ». b-ide-U »d -it-Ln. being^of to. e2№ moat .“re*

most mirth provoking kind.

Messes. Morrison and MusoRAVEof 
Halifax, whose advertisment is in another 
column, are well known as the leading 
wholesale general merchants of that city.
They are agents for a number of the larg
est producing concerns in fche lines of which 
they make specialties, and represent the 
great London Tea-importers, Messrs War- 
ren 4 Jones in the Maritime Provinces.
Mr. Morrison was long and we! 
on the North Shore in connection with the 
business of the late J. S. Maclean of Hali. 
fax, and as head of the firm of Morrison &
Musgrave is pushing his hoqse to the front 
rank amongst the best in Canada.

coming season, for the stocking of the 
Restigouche Hatchery. —Pioneer.

The New Albion is a pocket mine and just | 
about that time the miners “had struck it skin diseases, Dr. " Low’s Sulphur Soap 
exceedingly rich.” Fora while the mine ; proves very valuable, 
paid o per cent, per month. These rich j

pockets” were succeeded by a lean streak. "■■■■ ------ ---- - ---------------- =r:;:
While the shareholders accepted the 5 per Л.. і* ±cent, dividend with commendable prompt- gUClV A ll VCl'tiSVHU'ttt 'Ji. 
ness, they declined to respond to extra ^ 
calls upon their stock. Consequently the - ^
mine was sold at sheriff’s sale and bought Д СЮДТТО TT ATT 
in by Charles Anuand.and since then very lVlülijUli 1 v Д ft I 11 J.
little work has been done in it. _____

Six months ago Sandy McGuire and ■■■ ть * » m
some others made arrangements with Mr. I Til 11 УЯ 233?0. ЖЯіТТ 
Annsnd to work the mine on « tribute.’ ! we y f у
They did fairly well, paid all expenses and and qveeN’3 BIRTHDAY
•re said to have netted $500 each for their
■ix months work. The arrangement for "Сіма ft Л А.Т». 4KITm mm
working the mine on tribute has about ex- ■ * JLe ■ шГш V A ■mbwjr ■
Pired; bat yesterday the boys struck a *
pocket of extraordinary and unprecedented 
richness, which gladdened their hearts and 
surprised and delighted everyone who had 
the good fortune to see the result of their 
luck. They tqrned out a nest egg said to 
be worth $3,600 or $4.000. The box of 
specimens brought to the city last night 
made the mouths of old miners water.
The quartz bristled with junks of the 
glittering metal. Some of the pieces of 
stone was fairly riveted together with gold.
One piece of quartz seemed, from its 
weight, to be a solid mass of gold, and Mr.
Me Guire said he would not take $500 for 
it. It is to be hoped that these specincns 
will be exhibited in some window on a 
prominent thoroughfare, so that the public 
may get an idea of the vast mineral wealth 
that lies buried within seven miles of the 
Halifax post office, and which can be 
obtained by intelligent, honest and per
sistent work.

If such “a strike” had been made in the 
wilds of Mexico or the American Indian 
territory, 1,000 miles from the confines of 
civilization, we should have had columns 
of despatches about it, and thousands of
people would, probably have been reported 
si making a gaand rush for the \ lace, spend, 
ing their last cent to get there.

But this “find" was made right under 
the nose of Halifax, and is but an illus- 
pration of Nova Scotia’s vast gold mining 
tossiblitiea.

Al Ml Aid to internal remedies for TIN SHOP. (ftcncval $$ujsittrs9.
_______________ ______ *

A Baseball Man Has a Victory. MIRAMICHI
Steam Navigation Co’y.

moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50cen.§. Dr. Swayne & Son, 
Philadelphia.

on hand 1 larger and bett-i j 
da than eve: before, comprieii g

As l have now 
issortiuent of gooRalph Staple., fiiat baseman (or the 

Greenstockiogs, and Maude Keen, a din
ing room girl at the Reynolds House, 
booght a twentieth ticket in the Louisiana 
State Lottery in partnership, and at last 
Tuesday’s drawing got $15,000, or $7,500 
each.—South Bend (Ind.) Weekly Times, 
April 9.

A N*w Grog key is opened in the old 
Seule stand by Mr. Wm. Mowatt.

Smoke the Otkllo, the beet ten cent 
cigar in the market. For sale wholesale 
and retail it Z. Tingley’e, Chatham.

Art :__Misa Kerr announces in this
week’s Advance the reopening other 
studio in Chatham about June 12th.

Piso's. cure for Consumption and Pieo’e 
’.-remedy for Catarrh ara sold by J. D. B. 

F. MacKensie, Diuggiat, Chatham.
64W^»M-Y Mr. î\ S. Gellibrand 

senu^^l *salmon weighing 174 lbs. to 
Spring HUl Farm, Fredericton, to-day. 
It wan taken about three miles below 
Indiantown on Tuesday morning.

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

Kant Oonntv Note*.
hitn RRichibucto, May 21.

The work of converting the barque 
“Annie McNairn” into a barge wm com
pleted on Saturday and the metamorphos
ed craft was towed to Black Point, on the 
Quebec side of the Restigouche River, by 
the Str. “Оогем” on Saturday. The 
“DorcM” returned yesterday, completed 
loading with railway ties, and left this 
morning for Grand Narrows, C. B. The 
barge “Annie McNairn” will be used for 
carrying cedar posts and railway ties to 
Nova Scotia.

In Buctouche work is progressing rapid
ly on the new hotel being erected on the 
site of the “Bay View Hotel” which wm 
destroyed by lire a few weeks ago. The 
new structure will be completed in two 
months or less, and, it is said, Ьм already 
been leased by Mr. Thomas Roberts, who 
is long and favorably known м one of th 
best caterers in Kent County.

Our community was startled on Satur
day afternoon to hear that Mrs. James 
Graham, who had been ill but a few days, 
had departed this life. After two of the 
lotal M. D’a. had exhausted their skill 
Dr. Isaac W. Doherty of Kingston, was 
called in and at once reported the cue 
hopeless, and, farther, that the un
fortunate woman had not been properly 
treated in time. For Mr. Graham, who 
was absent at Gaape and only returned 
this morning, there is the deepest sym
pathy. Deceased left four children, the 
youngest only fourteen months old. The 
fanerai this afternoon wm largely attend
ed, nearly all the residents of the town 
turning out in full force. Rev. Silas 
James conducted religions services at the 
house and grave.

л ' M
w %> to сЧІ> would invite those nliout to' purchase, 

and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
below former prices for cash.TheModem Newspaper-

REV. MR. PRATT REGARDS IT OF GREATER 
INFLUBNCF THAn thb PÜLPIT

[Halifax Ev.ho.l
Rev, W. A. Pratt discoursed in the 

Church of the Redeemer last evening on 
“The newspaper as a factor in modern 
society.” He said it was undoubtedly a 
factor for good or ill. Once a week 
church-going people gathered together to 
worship according to the dictates of con
science and to receive religona instruction; 
not one day in seven but six out of seven, 
came the newspaper to the people as an 
educator, мап exponent of the justice of 
the cause it'championed and as the Nemesis 
of the wrong doing which it rebuked. 
The newspaper Ьм largely replaced with 
people of this 19th bentury the reading of 
books. Should it cease, trade, commerce, 
science and religion would receive a 
grievous blow. The newspaper that lives 
up to it responsibilities should be the 
relentless foe of wrong-doing in high and 
low places alike. Rev. Mr. Pratt said he 
believed there was more hypocrisy in the 
pulpit than in the editorial sanctum. He 
had in his hand a copy of the Presbyterian 
confession of faith, and he read passages 
on predestination and also passages he con
strued to refer to infant non salvation. 
He asked where a Presbyterian minister 
could be found who had not practically 
slid over to Armenianiem, compared with 
the strong language of the confession? 
And where could the minister be found 
who paeached the doctrine that the vast 
majority of those dying in infancy could 
not be saved? The church at Toronto the 
other day, he said, refused to change these 
tenets. They all, too, at ordination had 
solemnly subscribed to them, and yet in 
tha pulpit they either gloss them over or 
never mention them at all. In view of 
these and other facts the preacher thought 
there was more mental dishonesty and 
double-dealing in the pulpit than in the 
éditerai sanctum. Horace Greeley, 
though a man ambitious for political hon
ors, deliberately courted and secured defeat 
by, from a sense of duty, writing an article 
on a general amnesty at the close of the 
American civil war. All journalists, how
ever, do not occupy this high ground. 
Some are slaves to party, others make 
their columns do the duty of moral sewers. 
In the editors! columns of some news
papers, there was he might say, “a contin
ual weeping and wailing and gnMhing of 
teeth.” Coarse, abusive and arbitrary 
writing would not succeed in the end or 
gain public confidence. Too many editors 
seem to forget that the only oraclea of 
truth are not invariably found in their 
own office. The preacher condemned the 
publication of lengthened reports of crime, 
merely to satisfy a morbid craving of its 
readers for such details. It was no justi
fication of such proceedure to say that 
there wm nothing printed but what was 
demanded by a newspaper's oonstituncy. 
“Do right though the heavens fall.” It 
wm the duty of every man to support 
what wm best in journalism, secular or 
religious, and if such were done the corrupt 
would soon fail for lack of patronage. 
The lecturer expressed himself м not 
being opposed to the Sunday newspaper. 
Those who were should look to it that re
ports of their sermons did not appear in 
Monday morning’s papers, which papers, 
be asserted, entailed more Sunday labor 
than the regular Sunday paper. The 
preacher concluded his discourse by reit
erating his conviction that, rightly con
ducted, the newspaper wm an invaluable 
help in every good work, in all the spheres 
of laboijn this 19th century. The subject 
for next Sunday wm announced м— 
“Amusements: Is it right for people to 
dance and go to the theatre?”

The Steamers “NKL^QN” and '‘MIRAMICHI’» 
will run dally un their гс-ет-е-five routes from
ami after Monday May 13th an lullows; —

V STR. MIRAMICHI” Capt. DeOnce,
will leave Chatham tor Newcastle at 7.30 a m. 
aim Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river ut 815 a. m.

1 known ThePeerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVL

THE CELEBRATED

Will L. Smith’s 
SWISS BELL RINGERS STR NELSON

Тгв Post Office For the convenience 
of merchants and others during the 
mer season the postmaster of Chatham will 
not close the mails until 9 o’clock p. m., 
and all letters posted before that hoar will 
be sent on the night trains. The delivery 
window will close at 8 o’clock, м usual, 
but the outside door of the office will be 
left open for persons who wish to post 
jettera. No stamps will be sold after 8

v-,—Also a nice selection of——

Parlor and Cooking Stove
-ithPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can lie taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipo or 

the trouble with other stoves.

CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON 

------- -WI1L3L LBAVH--------AND
Nelson. ! Newcastle.ChathamOriginal Comic and Trie* Pantomine.

Ihsubed at Once:—Mr. Warren C,
Winslow Ьм been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
nR classes of fire risks, issue policies and 

endorsements, without delay or re- 
'V^Knce to the head office.

у.------ —o’clock, enffppat the Poat office, and all
—- ,а*"АША^оет :-4>«rbpera shawl wae lost. .matter possible should be posted not later 
from a waggon, between Chatham and than 7 30 p.m. The postmaster’s dis- 
Derby, on Saturday 11 ins$., the finder position to convenience the business public 
of Which will be rewarded on leaving it in this manner will, no doubt, be folly 
at the Advance office, or sending word appreciated. ' 
where it may be recovered.

The Bazaar of useful household and 
either goods announced in a previous 
issue, will be opened at Nealis' Comer, on 
Saturday. There will be 5, 10, 15 and 25 
cent counters, and the novelty wül, no 
doubt, succeed on its merits.

Free to Everybody:—We have a large 
number of Dr.B. J. Kendall's treatise on 
«♦The Horae and his Diseases,” for dis
tribution, free to any farmers or horse
men, who desire copies and will call for 
them at the Advance office.

CHILDREN DELIGHTED! for Douglait’wn,
КеігЧ Mill.

Newcastle, and 
Noltion.
SOLAR TIME 

9 a m

carrying freight 
points named.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

for Newcastle. (Vail»* Whnrf) 
Kerr’s Mill for Kerr’s Mili 
Douglaetown Douglaatown 

and Chatham, and Chatham.
SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME,

9 40 a in 
11 40 a in 

2 40 p m 
5 10 p in

and pkssjnge.4 I eiwvtiii the

veu as is

OLD PEOPLE HAPPY ! A. C- McLean.Doors open 
Children IS cts. 
MacKt-nzie’s Drug Store.

at 7 o’clock. Adiuisai 
Reserved seats

25 cts.35* 10 15 a m 
12 15 a m 
3 IS v m

8 00 p mEXHAUSTED VITALITY.ART! ART! ГргїЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE,J the great Medical Work of 
the age on Manhood, Nerv 
and Physical Debility. Picma- 
ture Decline, Krrors of Youth 
and the untsld miseries con
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt, 
only SI 00, by mail, scaled.
Illustrative sample free to all \ounq rnd middle- 

in. The Gold and Jewelled 5 edal awaid-d 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1395, Boston. Mass, or Dr. W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially.. Speciality, Diseases of man; 
Office No 4 Bufinch St.

Miss Kerr will і copen her studio in Chatham
Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets Issued 
on board at 30c. Card tickets good foi 20 or 25 
trips Issued at the rate of 12і cents a trip.

on or about JUNE 12th,
"Непу Ilea, Many illnd*. but

all men rod all minds agree м to the 
ment* of Burdock Pills, small and sugar- 
coated.

Wood St. John Company We are 
sorry that the Wood-St. John Comedy 
Co., who were to favor us with the 
“Private Secretary” on last Tuesday even
ing, were prevented from coming to 
Chatham through their baggage cart 
breaking down, on their way to the train 
at St. John, and having to fulfil engage
ments at Quebec and Montreal. Although 
compelled to pass us by at present, they 
will, on their return from Montreal and 
Quebec to Moncton, Charlottetown, etc., 
in about two I weeks, give ns an oppor
tunity to see them in Chatham. The 
exact date will be known in three or four 
days.

More “Temperance” :—The Advocate 
says if the “editor of the Advance,'1 for 
whom it seems to have a most envious re
gard, “had but a fraction of temperance 
principle, etc., he would copy Rev. Mr. 
McKay’s letters.” We had the letter 
which Mr. McKay published in the Ad
vocate on our copy file, but Mr. MeKay 
himself withdrew it, saying he would not 
publish it in the Advance. The relation
ship between Mr. McKay and the editor 
of the Advance have long been and are 
of a most friendly character. We did not 
aak hi» reasons for not wishing to publish 
the letter in the Advance, presuming 
they were good and sufficient to his mind, 
and it is a pity the Advocate would not 
have the good manners not to interfere in 
each matters, ss it also is that men of Mr. 
McKay’s standing confer unmerited 
dignity on such a sheet by addressing the 
public through its columns.

Thô Bid СОІОГ of the blood is caused 
by the Iron it contains. Supply the iron 
when lacking by using Milburn’s Beef, 
Iron and Wine.

Lessons given in Perspective drawing,

Crayon- 
Water Colors 

Oil and
STR. MIRAMICHI”

—CAPT DbGRACE-
will leave Chatham for :>oints down river, viz., 
Black Brook Laphara'e, Oak Point. Burnt Church, 
Neguac and Point aux Car, DAILY at 9 a. m., 
calling at Eacumlnac on Monday.s Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, and Bay dn Vlu on Fuesdaye Thurs
days and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and 
Freight between all points named, and the 
“MIRAMICHl’S’’ passengers for,points up-river 
will be sent there1 o by the ’‘NELSON,” free of 
charge. Meals served on board the “MIRAMICHI’' 
at regular hours and at reaeonat le rates.

China Painting,
Orders for painting solicited.

tf
Barque Cathinca, Hamioncoberg master, 

arrived this morning from Bristol in 44 
days consigned to Edward Walker. This 
is the first arrival from sea this season.

The weather for the past few days has 
been too warm for comfort On Sunday 
it was 86° in the shade; and this afternoon 
it is one better

Dunlap, Cooke 55 Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer and your thin gray locks will 
thicken up and be restored to their youth
ful color, vigor, and beauty.

EXCURSION DAYS.
“Working” Butter.—The Dairy 

World ssys : The term “work” in the 
manufacture of butter ought to be con
sidered obsolete. It is now tolerable only 
in the sense of pressing the batter into а 
solid mass. Butter is no longer “worked” 
by intelligent butter makers to get the 
butter milk out of it, for it is washed out 
while the butter is in a granular condition; 
and it is no longer “worked” to incorpor
ate the salt with it, for the salt is readily 
stirred in while the butter is in the granu
lar condition.

ays and Saturday* will 
be excursion days, when the “MIRAMICHI’’ 
will land excursionists, in parties of ten or more 
at any available point on the down-river route.

Excursion tickets from all points 50 cents. 
tV Parties having Freight to ship to any points 

st have It on the wharf in the

AMHERST, N. S.Was it the First?—Mr. Peter Loggie, 
writing from Kouchihouguac says 

"«‘First salmon was caught here on 13th 
Inst. Can anyone in Miramichi beat us?

• This is the ea-liest we have heard of, so 
of our friends on

tfothmi

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is a purely vege
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and -gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria ia the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

down-river mu 
evening.it

E:щ •
T. DBSBRISAY, Manager.

far, but, perhaps, tome 
4beba} or river may have an earlier 
(catch to record. The Equitable Life

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.A Mystery The four-year-old son of 
Jerryman Cunningham was 
’Wednesday evening of last week while 
playing on a raft of logs at Douglas town 
with another lad three years old. The 
.Isrm wa. not given at 
abort time Karch for th* body wae begun 
and hae continued now for more than a 
week without succeee.

I' ' MAEBIED.drowned on

At the residence of Capt. Tait, Chatham on 
the 21st inst , by the R v R S Criep, Mr Henry 
W Phillips, of Point Escumlnac, to Barbara, 
daughter ef Mr Allen Lewis of Ha-dwick N B.

At the Manse Chatham, on the 16th Inst, by 
Rev N McKay. Mr Thomas Traer, of Napan. to 
Mifs Maggie Dickson, eldest daughter of Mr 
James Dickson Jr, of the same place.

Ш
Condensed Statement of January 1,1S89. "*

E=s= $95,042,922.96
($74,248.207.81
$20,794,715.15

ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, 4 %, 

SURPLUS,

once but in a
Total Abitlnenc» from Btspecta- 

blilty.
NEW ) 

ASSURANCE, \ 

OVSTANDING ) 
ASSURANCE, j 

INCOME,
SURPLUS EARNED

IN 1888, 
PERCENTAGE OF 

ASSETS TO 
LIABILITIES, 
INCREASE )

IN SURPLUS, j 

INCREASE )
IN INCOME, j 

INCREASE j 
IN ASSETS, j

• ' $153,933,535.00

$549,216,126.00

• $26,958,977.59
$5.067,123.68

The Advocate takes the ground that 
total abstinence, only, is temperance—that 
the Advance never favored temperance— 
that its editor is doing well-paid for-wbrk 
as “the mopthpiece of the, at present, 
illegal traffic,” etc.—and it expects us to 
discuss the question of the Scott Act with 
it. We do not propose to mar our columns 
by dealing with such writings and writers 
in any jther way, than to state publicly— 
as, we have, personally, to some of our 
respectable and self-respecting temperance 
friends—that as the Advocate does not 
choose to discuss this or any other subject 
with us in a courteous manner, as becomes 
a respectable paper, we must let its crudi
ties and misrepresentations go for what 
they are worth, believing that they 
will do little beyond deepening the pre
judices of a few ignorant persona. As 
there is, probably, a good deal of malice 
behind one of the Advocate's questions— 
accompained, as it is, by a characteristic 
assertion—we will answer it. The Ad
vocate says :

“Will the Advance tell its readers 
about the want of success attending the 
petitions for the repeal of the Scott Act, 
of which it is the principal promoter, and 
may we also enquire as to the probable 
time when the election may be expected 
to come off ?”

The editor of the Advance, although a 
member of the Municipal Council, and in 
attendance thereat xyhen the committee 
made its recommendation that petitions 
for the repeal of the Scott Act be circulat
ed by a special committee of the Counoil, 
had no previous knowledge whatever that 
such a preposition was to be msde. When 
the committee to look after the circulation 
of the petitions was being appointed and 

Personal : — Amonget thi, ,«U’. *• •«** of the Advahc, «.. pro- 
visitors to Uhatham «re represenUtive. of po«d M on. of tki membsr. h. dsclmod, 
three generations, viz., T. L. Gellibrand, 1,1 0P»n ,a?eV ° , -
Esq., of London England, hi. daughter, ^ h“ "ot UkeB P" . “
№.. Gellibrand, and h,s grandson, little ‘he cnmm.tt»’. work, —

« ... . . 6 ... with the printing of the petitions, andOn, Gel .brand, who wen, of the * Uu h.d no communication
Fancouver s passengers from England to o( ^ commlttee or
Rimoneki. Miss Gellibrand goes to ^red- £ eith,r personally or by
.noton to-day -her. ene w.U mee h , £ doea not know
brother, Master’a Oey s father, the l.ttle election be eIpect,d to
G иУТгГ v’" u ч ^, 7 I come off, or whether the committee is at-

SSSibia 555ti r—Г"-і-:’-1-
„».ось.о..Д Je, о I- —
-.„..a M,. «ta- -a 5Й5Ьй7ЬЇУГе2

»ce,ve a warm welcome on th. M.ram.ch,, ^ н ^ do,„ „ „ferene. to
-none the les, eo when accompanied a, ^ editor whe„ ,uch
he m on the present occasion. indulgence in falsehood is thought necces-

His Izndship, Bishop Mcfo^re paid a « ^ ,ho fw t0 ^ enelgwi in
„sit l«t week to h„ old fnend and cl».. * ' ^ th, community will

r ■Ssa."’"- **'■ мг- w - * -
John J. Miller,Esq.,of the Pokiok Bark respectability.

Extract Works was in town laat week.
He has been visiting his Millerton rela
tives and making a large number of new 
friands who will be glad to see him again 

Mr. John Davidson of the Bank of 
Montreal here, who has been quite ill of 
late at his home in Newcastle, is we are 
glad to learn, improving in health.

Stubborn Children readily taker Dr.
Low’s Worm Syrup. It pleases the child 
and destroys the worms.

N. & W. Railway A new arrange- Mr. Alex. Mowat, supk of the Resti 
ment, by which an express train is ran gouche Hatchery, has just returned home, 
each way daily, between Chatham and after a week’s absence on duties connected 
Fredericton,went into effect on Monday with bis office. He Las taken from the Little WOmitt
last. A freight train will run every Mon- Restigouche and placed in the Miramichi аге.*.іж r“^e» possessed of ЖРРУ 
day, Wednesday and Friday from Fred- Hatchery, 50,000 salmon^ eggs, and to the ^jon? ЬесотГ eoure4 and irritable, in 
ericton to Chatham, and from Chatham to establishment at Grand Falls, N. В , 150, - consequence of the long train of distressing 
Fredericton every Tuesday, Thursday 000. Notwithstanding tha delicate work features peculiar to female complaints, they 
and Saturday. of removing eggs st thi, season of the year, are then not companionable to «У the

The express, which now make, the dis- Ur. Mewat .sys they w- re laid down in w„m'en|lbùtof «il women so evicted, to 
tance between Fredericton and Chatham the Hatcheries in perfect condition The bring about the subjection, and immediate 
in five and a half hours, is a great im- young fish is ju>t on the verge of breaking removal, of these painful maladies, this 
provement on the forme, daily train which the outer.bell ami great care and atten- Ue»dy
took about nine home to go over the road, tion is n-qum d to keep the eggs at a uni, sp€ciHc (or .«female weakness.’' It is a 
Passengers from Chatham now reach Fred- form temperature during the traniit- This poeitive cure for the most complicated and 
ericton every forenoon at a quarter to can only be «lone by earring an additional obetinate cases of leucorrhea, excessive 
eleven, and leave Fredericton for Chat- .apply of i« or scow, and keeping th. ^
ham at three the same afternoon, arriving crûtes charged regularly. Mr. Mowat says weak back, “female weakness,”
home at half past eight same evening, the salmon, trout and white 1ÜU eggs oou* mteversion, retroversion, Ivariu^-dowu 
Passengers can also leave St. John by veyed to the Rapid de Femme Hatchery, sensations chronic congestDn, inflam-
either of the morning train, „„the N. B. from Ontario I-,, been a g mat success.
Railwsy end, after having a few hours to ; The young white neh are now being plant. ltindred ;,iment.. All driiggiits.

ip Fredericton can reach Chatham [ ed ia the numerous lakes in Victoris, York 
tvei-'tog 8.30. This ought to he a and Charlotte counties. Why is it a snp- 

very popular root* between Chatham and ] ply of these tish c^motbe obtained to 8nme y<e?1, g„ ,he„ the ,|nall m„ting 
8t John, » pseiec^ers can leave Chatham stock some of our beautital lakes in the 0ftho American Institute ohniuing engi- 
hr the morning train Mid spend the great- ' counties of Restigouche aod Bonaventure’ | neers wm held in Halifax, toe most emi- 
J a- a. r* • 0, i_|,_ і Tf ното of our representative men nent members visited the gild mines ster pert of the afternoon in St. John re-! Ift.8 "LLmlicâtion toihe Dent We M°nU*ue In tlte New Ü>ion mine

xiing, if desirable, same night to would m& IP e| which about that time had heel organized
^ Чуиа, have no doubt the request would be ta jLoudon, they saw *hat theydeclared to

* readily granted. Mr. Mowat ieto use be the finest specimens of goU they had
every effort to obtain a large supply the ever seen either in America or kustralaeia.

3DIB3D. «■j
діді

Summer Garments forOrders for 
gentlemen, in suite or otherwise, are being 
token by Mr. Cooke, of the firm of Dan- 
Up, Cooke k Co.. Amherst, who will 
remain at the Adams House, Chatham, 
for a few days. This firm does a very 

the North Shore and

==-On the 10th inet, of inflammation of the lungs, 
Richard Nesmith aged 62.

Fell asleep in Jesus, in perfect pea^e on the 
th mat, Mary Ann relict of the late John Th 

Esq M D atTiuro, N S aged 75 years 
At Richibucto іon the ISth Inst, Sarah Ann. 

aged 35 years, wife of James Graham, and 
daughter of Allan Haines, leaving a husband, 
four children and a lajge circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss.

128
; large business on 

* ■ their customer» apeak highly of their Ї
і $2,690,460.30 

$3,718,128.30 

$10,664,018.11

Warren C. Winslow, Agënt,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Port of Chatham.-work.
Plain and Fancy Work*—The ladies 

4>f St. Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are pre
pared to receive orders for all kioda of 
plein and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 

.to promptly exccnte the same. They w ill 
•-supply both msteriale and woi k, or make 
■щр materials furnished by patrons. Orders 
will be received by Mrs. Blair, Preeideot, 
Of my other of the ladies of the Gnild.

Montevideo
іARRIVED

22 bk Autouneta Q 525, Quelrolo, 
bal E Hutchison 

22 bk Lapwing, 747, DeGrouchy, Rio Janeiro, 
bal, J В Snowball
[Three other barques are reported bound inwards]

Pert of ITewcMtle,
Arrived

13—f^apenhuist, Jones, Liverpool, D*J 
e AOo.

A Vkry Sad Incident of the last voy
age of the Domiuion Line Steamer Vancon• 
very wae the loss of one of the'hailore, who 
i»mi to have been amongst the most ac
tive on boar j. When nearing the New
foundland coast he fell overboard and waa 
observed on the surface astern, the great 
ship being at once stopped and backed, 
aud a boat lowered and manned for the

Ü

I
A*n*rru 4May 18 -Lavarell*. Andrea, Buenos, Ayres, 

W M McKay, City of Adelaide, McMurty, Bristol, 
G BurchPl Д Sons.-The DominionStruck a Bbro 

line Steamer Fancoiiwr1 struck an ice- 
Jierg when approaching Newfoundland 
on her laat trip. She xvas going at full 
epeed and, fortunately, the “loom" of 
the ice w»a seen in the fog in time for 
the helm to be ported and the vessel 
merely grazed the dangerous 
tion. It was a “dose call:"

May 20—Norman, Burnley, Liverpool, D A J 
Ritchie <fc Co.- 8 8 Aboracea, Temple, New York, 
W Richards. —-NEWEST DESIGNS IN----

Suitings, Over coatings and Trouserings
FOR SUMMER WEAR.

MT PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED.

SALMON LICENSE NOTICE.SAILED.
G yon, May 7, bk Commander Soiling,

bark Valkyr I a, Wil-

for Rich l- Any fisherman who sets his Salmon Net before 
applying fur and receiving hie 'icenee, will be 
subject to a fine of $20.00, as well ss the confis
cation of his nets ,

Fishermen will*take notice and govern them
selves according!

Montevido, April 2nd, 
helmeen for Miramichi.

Philadelphia, y May 17, S Coventry, Wilson, 
Miramichi > .a Sydney : May 17, 8 S Persian 
Prince, Phillips, do. •

Bordeaux, І4 tl., bk. Frank, for Richibucto. 
Spokkn.I

pwlng, Rio Janeiro for Miramichi, In lat 
Ion 69 09 W.

During the anxiou* minute*
which followed the passengers saw the 
poor fellow battling for his life with the 
waves, and it wae thought he would be 
rescued, but just as the boat reached the 
■pot where he wae, end as the man in the 
bow, with boat-hook poised, was ready 
and hoping to eatcb him, he sank and was 

' seen no more. The men in the boat wait-

-
obstrue- Wm. wyse,■

; Fi.h.rv Officer, Chatham District.Northern and Western railway.
SUMMER

Bk La
3» 29 N,Sad News:—The »d news reaehed here 

Monday night that Mr. Wm. Duncan, «in 
of Mr. Wiliam Dnncan, Cempbellton, wm 
accidentally killed by falling uff s moving 
train, near Thnnder Bay, Manitoba. The 
deceased left here in 1879, and waa 
doctor on the C. P. R. He wm about 81 

-yeera of age and an exemplary young man. 
'The family have the eympathy of the en
tire community in their ead effliction.—

Chatham, lit May, 1889.

COVERED BUGGYNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC! Arrangement.ed anxiously at the spot where he went 
down, but in vain and they rowed sadly 
to the steamer which steamed away. 
The poor fellow left a widow and one 
child, for whom over forty pounds was 
raised amonget the passengers.

The subscribers have Just received for sale.

FOR SALE.a con-
Аггев MONDAY. MAY 20th,

Railway as Iqllowe:—
until further notice, trains will run on th# abovePRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATS, A Second hand Buggy in good 

cover and trimmluge are new.Dont
let that oold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there is 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parte, bead, 
і, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
be delightfully and entirely cured by 

the use of Boschee’e German Syr ip. 
yuu don’t know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 7* 
ents. Aak any druggist.

condition. The

Alex. Robinson,
Carriage Buildert.

CHATHAM TO FltEDERXOTOlT.
EXPRESS FREIGHT.

raSDBRIOTOÏT TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS.

S 00 p m 
3 05 "
3 15 "
4 20 «
5 20 '*
6 05 “
7 10 "
8 05 »
3 10 "

Sugar Cured
FREIGH. 

7 00a m 
7 10 "
7 80 “ 
9 20 "

10 35 "
11 35 “

1 SO p m 
3 05 "
3 30 ••

HAMS & BACON, Fredericten
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Bolestowu
Doaktown
Rlackville
Chatham Junction
Chatham

6 00Chatham

Blackvtlle
Doaktown
Boles tow
Cross Cree
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

0 20 "
7 25 ”
8 15 “
9 12 “

10 25 " 
10 30 “ 
10 35 “

Chatham, 1st May 1889.10Junction 5 25jPioneer* 11
1

Percheron StallionOex feu* Restiuouche:—Companion»
, are, sometimes, odious, but, after ell, they 
ме> .a » rale,only natural aod not thought 
or intended,by thote who make them.to be 
enoeuaL The Pioneer, which Ьм not yet, 

vperhepe, much experience in the eurround- 
nnge of the eelmon fieherisa, eeye:—

•"Fishermen have been at work for the 
peat few days potting out anlmon polea 
and the rive now look» like в fine tooth 
сшпіі.

Т.» Гнат ESSOR ArrBECUTED: — We 
»re glad to wtiee that Profeaior Tremblay 
js widening the **bere of his uaefnlneM 
in Campbellton by ae ідегеме in the 
ter of hie pnpile. We am of the opinion 
4h»t inch a man ia a valuable acquisition 
tn any community and that itopa ahonld 
bo taken to induce him to locate permant- 
ly in this town. Hia pupil» are «till un- 
animons lo proclaiming him one of the 
beat and moat expert teachers of Lan- 
guagee they ever went to. He ie a valu
able contributor to oar paper.—Pioneer.

Spiced Beef Hams, 
Timothy and Clover Seed.

From that

5
5

N. B. The above Exprsss Teainb will run daily Sundays exceptotl. The Faeioirr Trains from 
Fredericton io Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and that from Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Ihursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:— Nelson, Derby 
ing, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Itaplis, Upper Blackvillu, Ullssileld, McNamee’s, Lud

low, Astle Crosetug, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashweak, Мапкег'е Siding, Ponniac.

NECTIOÎ^S S5Bthatld^W01,011 ^іЬ115'гей "C ft^KiWAY
pointe Weet,1 and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand 
d with the Union 8, S. Co. for St John, and at Cross Creek

They keep on hand a full line of

GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS, Sldlcan

H LIME & GOAL-
at lowest market rates.

N. B. RAILWAY for Bt John and all 
Falls, Edmundston and Presque Isle, an 
with Stage for Stanley.

GILLESPIE A SADLER.5-23
Chatham, May 7th 1889. rb:

~FT A T.TTP А ~УГI The subscriber intends travelling the 
Government Percheron Stallion “Prefer», ” 
in the following dietriete, on the dates 
hereafter mentioued :

ay, leaving Chatham at 8 o’clock 
n route to Bay du Vin—will etaid 

at Wm. Ullock’e at noon, thence to Arohi* 
bald Cameron’s, Black River.

May 2nd, will stand at William Willie- 
ton's.

May 3rd, will return to Chatham, and 
romain until Monday morning, 6th May, 
at 8 o'clock, at which time he will cross 
the river at Chatham and remain at Wm. 
Stothart'e until 12 o’clock ; thence proceed 
to Newcastle, remaining there over night.

May 7th, will leave rtewoeetle at 8 a. 
m., proceeding to E. Parker's at> noon ; 
will arrive at Wm. O’Brien’» the same 
evening.

M*y bth, leaving 0’Brien’s|at 8 a. m., 
arriving at James Scofield’s at noon, 
thence to James Bean’s, Blackville.

May 9th, will cross the Southwest 
Bridge, at Blackville, returning down 
south side, arriving at Daniel Firth’» at 
noon ; вате evening will bo at or near 
John Nowman'e.

May 10th, will arrive at Nelson at noon, 
thence to Chatham ; will remain home 
until Mouday morning.

On Monday, May 13th,
Chatham at 8 a. m., and stand for the day 
at or near George Burchill’e, Bartibog, 
returning to Chatham eame evening. 
Will remain in Chatham until Wednesday 
morning, 15bh, when he will leave (ae^on 
May let and travel on the вате route and 
eame time table, and continue to do eo re
gularly every fortnight during the eeaeon.

“Prefere” will, thus stand Saturdays 
and also every alternate Tuesday al^Chat* 
ham.

OUrUtlan Unity. 4INB’S
Province of New Brunswick Directory
T\ MC A LPINE * SON are now preparing 
±J» JjJL r\ to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) from the age of 20 veats old end 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, w 
other général information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several t’mes. by leading 
business men and others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men of all clauses will consid 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it* We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, snd of the 
States In America, ін not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be а вітіїіаг work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to tho 
who do advertise in it now. Any person* w 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain bettei positions. Except the 
covers »nd pages opposite covers, the prices will 
be genial, vis: 9*0.00 per page, 913 00 per half; 
910 ov per third; 98.00 per fourth - with Directory 
Included

D. McALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street, St. John, N В

Mo
The Archbishop of Canterbury has 

written a letter to the English Presby
terian synod, in which be said he wae re
quested by tho bishops lately in conference 
to send a copy of the encyclical letter 
issued by the conference. The letter wae 
to the effect that the authorities of the 
various branche» of the Anglican comm u- 
nion hold themselves in readiness -to enter 
into fraternal conference with the repre
sentatives of the other Christian commu
nions of the English speaking races, in 
order to consider what step could be taken 
either toward corporate reunion or toward 
such relatione £ae might preface the way 
for fuller organic unity hereafter. To 
this Principe? Dykes of the synod sent a 
reply, in which he said he would bring 
the matter to the notice of the church 
which he represented. The synod approv- 

" ed of this course, and deferred any further 
action in the matter jn the mean time.

GEO. MUSGRAVE, і.1. À. MORRISONnnm-
Maclean Д Co, 1st Mlate of Lawson, Harrington 4: Co,late of J. 8

a, m., onG-ENEEAL MEEOHaNTS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.

ith AGENTS FOR WARREN * JONES
TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON * CHINA.

Bmk of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.BANKERS

Scg»ma, Itchy. Scaly, Skin Torture*,
The simple application of “Swaynk’s 

Ointment,” without auy internal med
icine, will care any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pjmples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and coats but a trifle.

CHATHAM BOOT & SHOE STORE !
SrKCIAb:—All aubaoribeie will pleaie 

take notice that thetorms of the Advance 
advertised in onr regular

I wish to inform the Public that I am showing a very complete line of 
Boots and Shoes, Slippers, etc; Women’s, Misses and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes, in French and Dongola Kid Pebble, Oil Pebble and Oil 
Goat,’French and American Oil Goat, and all tho leading American 
Kid, and Fancy Patent Leather.

are as
bneineee notice for yeara vis:—$1.50 a 

if poid * advance and $2*.year if 
KLnot 'so paid. When anbeerbere do not 
^Cbhooee to pay in advance, hut take credit 
~^for the paper, they do eo with the under- 

etonding tbit they ere to pay at the rate 
ef two dollars a year. Any «abeeriber 
who doee not wish to pay $2 a year for 
the paper mnet pey in advance.

ь*

I have Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s,
Boots and Shoes in Domestic and French Calf, Shell Cordovcrs, 
Dongola and French Kid, made on the latest and most approved 
American Lasts including the Wankcnphast, Broad, Medium and 
Narrow Soles.

Sriagn Hatching.

SA.HULKS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
і he will leave

WOMEN AND CHILDREN’S BOOTSDeaths :—Mrs. Thomson4ECKNT
<v of the late Dr. John Thomson of 

who died at the residence of with Spring and Common Sense Heel, recommended by the Medical 
Fraternity as tile mOsVcotnfortable boots worn.

I BUY FOR PROMPT CASH, thus making my cash discount 
I sell for cash only, and therefore I don’t have to add to my profits, 

to cover bad debts which al} Merchants аго obliged to do who give

trade with me the advantage of this and

"wido* 
<ch.** : ГІ1ГЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY betore th 

jL public for Lameness, Spav ns,Sweeny,Spralne 
lien and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 

Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls Cuts, Sores of lon3 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head ind 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cut* and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChlUblims and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesul oy J. D ti. F Mackenzie aud 
1 trade.

^ htcr, Mrs. Walter Smith, Truro, 
J4th inet., was buried from the 

1 %l her son, Mr. Howard Thom- 
Щіиепсе on p*,ijay
son, Chath ^ iargeiy attended.

f^phen Whittaker, Esq.
. Whittaker, Esq., of 

\wn and highly 
^(jericten took

Swo

The
credit.

I intend giving all who
prepared to sell Boots aitid Shoes at the LOWEST POSSIBLE 

PRICES, for which GOOD RELIABLE GOODS can be sold.
I cordially invito inspection, and it will be to the interest of all 

intending purshasors to examino my Stock and see my prices before 
buying elsewhere.

I have a large shipment coming, made expressly for my trade, which 
I will guarantee as something very fine.

My Goods are all Fresh and no old shopworm stock to palm off on 
the Public.

Call and examine and see that I mean just what I advertise.

funeral wee vi 
The death of 

—brother of Geo. 
Chatham—a well k 
esteemed residence of - 
place yesterday morning.

Terms of Service, $8.00 for 
the Season.

Any further Information will he given

R. FLANAGAN, JOS. JARDINE, 
lessee. Groom.

am
by the

SEED TIME ! /
Bell Rinokbs.—Smith’» L ”il 

and Pantomine Company will pi V 10 Mv 
sonic Hell thi, Thursday, end to 
(Friday) evening. The Belleville a n

of them: Mr. Smith hae eh *wn

House and Land
TOR SALE

I will have In stock, shouithe 15th Inst., a 
supply of the following Ganleu Seed* 

which I will
•pare
same A Brett Boll FUI. Guarantee to be Freshgencer says 

rare tsete and ability both in the eek ^ 
tion of a troupe of artists aud the arrange
ment of » moral and highly pleasing pro- і 

The Swiss Bell Ringers gave

That two-storey building with gravel roof, 
situate on the south side of Mill Street, Chatham, 
and known *s the Carroll House.

REMEMBER THE STAND
Chatham Boot and Shoe Store

THE BUILDING LATELY OCCUPIED BY QEO. XVATT ESQ.

James Ferguson:

snd true to their kind ; -viz

Beets, Cairote, Ououmber. Let
tuce, Onion, Parsnip, Pump 

kin, Tomatoe, Turnip, 
Sage,Savory,Maijorum.

gramme.
two beautiful «election» on the belk and 
were deeervadly applauded. The moat 
entertaining feature wee the Musical Trio. 
They produce music from almost anything 
that oomw in their way, aueh aa common 
earthen bowls, a Burmese piano, and other
peoolisx instruments. The pantomme

'
the Field near the Shooting Range, containing six 
acres more or lens. The whole if not sold by the 
1st day of June next, will be offered on that date 
by Public Auction, In front of the Poet Office, 
Chatham, at S o'clock In the afternoon.

For uroii aud other psrticulam, Apply to

Gillespie * Sadler
J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE,piles! File»! Itching Piles.

Втші'Р>а—Moiatnre, intense itching ! 
and xtingin g; most at night; worn by I 
(crashing. If allowed to ountinne tumor, l

HkUosl HlU.Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetcrla. 5—30Chatham, April 7th 1889 v-
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 23, 1889."

THE nOfcEHPX2U.ro. stand between us ? I leave the choice 
to you. If you will treat me civilly 
you 11 not find me wanting in every 
disposition to render our miserable 
state tolerable ; bnt if you insult 
use me injuriously, and act the pirate 
over me, who am an honest man, by 
God, Mr. Taasaid, I will kill you.”

He stooped away from me, and rais
ed his hand in a posture as if to fend 
me off, and cried in a whining manner* 
“I lost my head—this gunpowder busi
ness hath made a hellish disappoint
ment, look you, Mr. Rodney. Come ! 
We will drink a can to our future 
amity !”

I answered coldly that I wanted no 
more wine and bade him beware of me, 
that he had gone far enough, that our 
hideous condition had filled my soul 
with desperation and misery, and that 
I would not have my life on this frozen 
schooner made more abominable than 
it was by his swagger, lies, and insults, 
and I added in a loud voice and in a 
menacing manner that death had no 
terrors for me, and that I would dis
patch him with as little fear as I should 
meet my doom, whatever shape it took.

I marched on deck, not a little 
astounded by the cowardice of the old 
rascal, and very well pleased with the 
marked impression my bearing and 
language had produced on him. Not 
that I supposed for a moment that my 
bold comportment* would save me from 
his knife or Jus pistol when he should 
think proper to make away with me. 

iN.o. All I reckoned upon was cowing 
him into a civiller posture of mind, and 
checking his aggressions and insolence. 
As to his murdering me, I was very 
sure he would not attempt such an act 
whilst we remained imprisoned. Lone
liness would have more horrors for him 
than for me ; and though u>yx machin
ery of mines had apparently tailed, he 
was shrewd enough, despite his rage of 
disappointment, i*> understand that 
more was to be done by two men than 
by one, apd. that between us something 
might be attempted which would be 
impracticable by a simple pair of hands, 
and particularly old hands, such as his.

I stayed but a minute or two on 
deck. Such was the cold that I do not 
know I had ever felt it more biting and 
bitter. The sound of foaming waters 
filled the wind, and the wind itself was 
blowing fairly strong, in gusts that 
screamed in the frozen rigging or in 
blasts that had the deep echo of the 
thunder-claps of the splitting ice.

I returned below and sat down. The 
Frenchman asked me no questions. 
He had his can in the oven and his 
death’s head in his great hand, and 
puffed out clouds of smoke of the color 
of his beard, and indeed in the candle 
and fire light looked like a figure of old 
Time with his long nose and bald head. 
I addressed one or two civil remarks to 
him, which he answered in a subdued 
manner, discovering no resentment 
whatever that I could trace in his eyes 
or the expression 'of his countenance ; 
and being wishful to show that I bore 
no malice I talked of pirates and their 
usages, and asked him if the Boca del 
Dragon fought under the red or black

GENERAL BUSINESS.that they have neither beds nor seats 
on board.”

“The English,'1 ho answered, speak
ing slowly and letting his pipe droop 
whilst he spoke with his eyes fixed on 
deck, “not the Spanish. ’Tis the cus
tom of most English pirates to eat and 
sleep upon the decks for the sake of a 
clear ship, as you say. The Spaniard 
loves comfort—you may observe his 
fancy in this ship.”

“How is the plunder partitioned ?” I

Etgat §toticw. GENERAL BUSINESS.hr W. CLARK RUSSELL.

[Continued.] , 
chapter xxii.

À CHANGE COMES OVER THE FRENCHMAN.

Taaaard was dogged and scowling. 
Booh was his temper that had I been в 
•mall or weak man, or a person likely 
to prove submissive, he would have 
given loose to his fool tongue and 
maybe handled me very roughly. But 
my demeanour was cold and resolved, 
aud not of a kind to improve hia cour
age. I levelled a deliberate semi-eon- 
temptnoua gaze at hia own fiery stare, 
and puzzled him, too, I believe, a good 
deal by my cool reserve. He muttered 
whilst we ate, drinking plentifully of 
wine, and garnishing his draughts with 
oaths and to spare; and then, after fall
ing silent and remaining so for the 
space of twenty minutes, during which 
I lighted my pipe and eat with my feet 
elose to tite furnace, listening with 
eager ears to the sounds of the ice and 
tile dull crying of the wind, he exclaim
ed sulkily, “Your scheme is a failure. 
The schooner is fixed. What’s to be 
done now t”

“I don’t know that my scheme is a 
failure,” said I. “What did yon sup
pose ? that the blast would blow the ice 
with the schooner on it into the ocean 
clear of the island 1 If the ice is so 
shaken as to enable the swell to detach 
it, my scheme will have accomplished 
all I proposed.”

"If !" he cried scornfully and pas
sionately. “If will not deliver us nor 
aave the treasure. I tell you the 
schooner is fixed—as fixed as the damn
ed in everlasting fire. Be it so !” ho 
cried, denoting his fist. “But you 
mùtt meddle no more ! The Boca del

w NOTICE OF SALE. New Goods ! New Goodsme,

To The Chatham Skating Kink Company of Chat- 
ham in the County of Northumberland, and 
to all others whom it may concern :
Notice la her'by given Unit by virtue of _

Mo^LXahSda^tho SiXdLy ofTu'iy0 і’,! “Crusador” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.
dreifand°f °Ur LOr l °Ue Thou*M'<1 KlK,lt Hun- - _____
Chatham slîatinïïllnkf Company of thMtrat part T,5C ftneet eaaortment of Briar Pip- « and TobrteeonlM’s Fancy Good* ever shown In Chatham ; Fancy 
and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown in the Cups and Saucers, Kpcrgm s, Vases, ІИочІеп China Curd Receivers, Hami-Saichels, Puree*, 
County of Northumberland. Merchant, of the tewnirv її ^Iftrie*. Album*, Moutl.orgst,*, Violins, mut all kinds of Vlollu Fixture* 
second part, there will in pursuance of said 'iewelr>* silverware and Clocks, іонії the La lost dcaigtis ; Monogram Rings, Wedding Rings and 
Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying ttl1 LinJa of Jewelry it ads to order and Perlât Satisiacthm Uuanmtoed.
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
‘“Payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY of MAY, lust., at 12 
o clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lands and premises described in said Mortgage as 
-ollows, namely:—

“All that p'cce o

1Grand Display of New Goads at Albert Path rson’s.

asked.
“Everything is put into the common 

chest, as we cal! it, and brought to the 
mast and sold by auction— Strange ! 
he cried, breaking off and putting hie 
hand to his brow. “I find my speech 
difficult. Do 
utter thickly ?

I replied, No ; his voice seemed to 
be the same as hitherto.

“Yet I feel ill. Holy Mother of God, 
what is this feeling coming upon me І 
O Jesus, how faint and dark !”

He half rose from his bench, but sat 
again, trembling as if the palsy had 
seized him, and I noticed his head 
dotted with beads oS sweat. He had 
drunk so

j
for Infante and Children. ALBERT PATTERSONyou notice I halt and

I"Caetoris tieo well adapted to children that I Ca« tori, cures Colic, Constipation,

Ш8e>OxtetdSfc,Brooklyn,». Y. I Without Injurious madlnatton.
STONE BUILDING, FALLENSNS^lORNER

. parcel of land situate, lying 
and being iu the Town of Chatham in the County or , 
Northumberland aforesaid and abutted aud bound
ed as follows, to-wlt : Beginning on the easterly 
side of St John Street auil on the southerly side of 
Church Street, at the Intersection of said Street*, 
thence easterly along the southerly aide of Church 
Street one hundred and fifty feot. or to the west
erly aide of lands 
south
one hundred feet, or to the northerly aide of lauds 
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keary’* northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty leot, or to the easterly side of St John Street, 
thence northerly* ion,: the easterly side of St. 
John Street one bundled feet or to the place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of land was conveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the First day of 
June, 1883.

Together with all and singular the rights, mem
bers, privileges, bull dings and Improvements 
whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in anyw 
appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, issues ami 
profits thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
of the said parties hereto of the llrt part, there 

in law or equity of. iuto or 
every part thereof.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January, A D.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Mortgagee.

This sale is postponed untill Wednesday the 
fifth day of June next, then to take place at the 

hour aud place as above,

JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE

1To Csmtaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

:

ftv feot, or to the west- 
v Francis Martin, thence 

3hn Street, 
Ide of lauds

owned by r і 
line parallelerly on a line parai 

undred feet, or to the 
Thomas

to St
Sasmuch wine and spirits 

throughout the day that a dram would 
have been of no use to him.

I said, “I expect it will be the blow 
on the back of your head, when you fell 
just now, that has produced this feeling 
of giddiness. Let me help you to lie 

-down” (for his mattress was on deck ;) 
j-,“the sensation will pasS^tmm’t doubt.”

If he heard he did not heed me, but 
fell a-muttering aud crying tv himself.
And now I did certainly remark a 
quality in his voice that wa% new to my 
«аг ; it was nob, as he had said, a labour 
or thickness of utterance, but a dryness 
and parchedness of old age, with many 
breaks from high to low notes, and a 
lean noise of dribbling threading every 
word. He sweated and talked and 
muttered, and this was from sheer 
terror ; he did not swoon, tyit sat with Chatham 
a stoop, often pressing his brows and 

t gazing about him like one whose senses 
tarfe all abroad.

A. peculiar note and appearance of 
age had entered his figure, face, and 
voice. Then an extraordinary fancy 
occured ta me: Had the whole weight 
of the unhappy wretch’s years suddenly 
decended upon him ? Or, if not wholly 
arrived, might not these indica
tions in him mark the first stages of a 
gradually increasing pressure ? The 
heat, the vivacity, the fierceness, 
spirits and temper of the life I had been 
instrumental in restoring to him prob
ably illustrated hia character as it was 
eight-and-forty years since; that had | 
flourished artificially from the moment } 
of his awakening down to the present . 
hour; but now the hand of Time was 
upon this man, whose age was above ) 
a hundred. He might be decaying 
and wasting, even as he sat there, into 
such an intellectual condition and phy
sical aspect as he would posse» and 
submit had he come without a. break 
into his present age.

I got up and laid my hand an Bis 
shoulder, on which he turned his face 
and viewed me with one eye cloa'od, the 
other scarce open.

“How are you felling nout ?” said I
‘‘Slew, very sleepy,” he answered.

‘111 put your mattress into your 
ham mock,’’ said I, “and the best thing 
you can do is to go and turn in properly 

і and get a long night’s rest, and to
morrow morning you’ll feel yourself as 
healthy as ever.”

I shouldered his mattress and slung a 
lanthorn in his cabij), and then returned 
and helped him to. bed. He then made

1 !° r*se* kttt trembled so violently 
that he s mk d« >wn again with a groan, 
and 1 was o1 jüged to put my whole 
strength to * #he liiting of him to get him 
on to his If jgg He leaned heavily upon 
me, breat jùng hard, stooping very much 

fc!Je mbting.. When we got to his 
cabin I preceived that he would never 
к Jt e ^ *nto his hammock, nor
h*J \ the power to hoist a man of his 
bul< so high. To end the perplexity 1 
°1ut* the hammock down and laid it on 
t ле deck, and covered him with a heap 
of clothing, unslung the lanthorn, wish
ed him goocl-night, closed the door, and 
returned to the furnace.

( To be continued. )

Chatham,

MirâÉmi
RAILWAY.CHATHAM Щ

V

Building,-- іWINTBR X!

N'“,2oM0«eD?&^
GOING- ZTOHTB-.

LOCAL TIMS TABLR.
- *° 1 Exnw*- No’3 AccofMno* L>|V| Chatham,

2-30 P-‘“- Arrive Bathurst,
.« “ Oampbellton,

j* „ “ Dalhouste,
3.46 *'

Having completed the removal of thç Advance establishment to ■ 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard ■ 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING ■
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

good evidence of the fine character of its work. f

We have also, constantly on sale a largo line of blank-forms, sucb

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
WSend along your orders.

;

THROUGH TIM* table!
KX PR RM. ACCOMTATION.

12.10 a, m, 2.30
Leavo Chatham, 12.10 a.
Arrive Chatham June., 12.40 
Leave “ j *•; . 1.10

8.28 6.47
6.45 V.00 pa

suvuussois or assigns 
out of the some and

6.56 8.56
Arrive Chatham, 1.40

GOX2TG SOUTH, 1881).LOCAL TIM* TAIL*.
No. 2 KXPRB8S. No.4 Aocom'datio* 

10.50 a 
11.20 
11.80 " 
12.00 p m

THROUGH TIM* TABLR.
Bxi-KKsa accom'dation 

12.10 a m 10.60 iu 
3.20 ra

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
•* Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 
Chatham /nne n,Arrive, 12.40 

“ •• Leave, 1.10 “
40 a m
00 a in 7.30 

12.05 p m1.40

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionRICHARD HUTCHISON, 
Mortgagee,Trains leave Chatham on^ Saturday^night to connect 0^nft8£à‘,thТШ% ^roogh

^Close connîction^are made* with*ІИ*passenger8 Trame both DAY and nFgHT on the Inter

colonial

■
Chatham, May 3rd. 1880.

at St. John, where it received a
аг РиШлап Sleeping Car» rwnÜ£ough toSt. John on 

nlifcgfMo'nday*, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Theabove Table Is mode up on I. O. Railway Standard time. Which is 76th meridian time. 
All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, both roing and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver; o 

Un.ou Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge*, 
loi attention given to Shipments of Fish

Mortgage Sale.Dragon ia mine—mine, d’ye see, now 
that they’re all dead and gone but me” 
-—smiting his bosom—“and if ever she 
is to float, let nature or the devil launch 
her : no more explosions with the risks 

failure has made her and me run !’

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
To Alexander Morrison, of Chatham, 

County of Northumberland, Merchant, 
others whom it may concern.

lu the
at the Ui 

Special
ГПАКЕ NOTICE that by virtue of a 
X Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage dated the 6th day of November, 1887, 
aud made between the said Alexander Моггіаоц 
of the ono part, and John Mcloiggan then of 
Blackvllle, in the said County, of the other part. 
There will l>e sold at Public Auction in front of 
the Post Office in the Town of Chatham, on the 

of June next, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
k piece of property described in said 

Mortgage, via.—All that certain parcel or piece of 
land and land covered with water situate lit the 
Parish of Chatham and bounded on the upper or 
westerly side by lands owned by Alexander 
Morrison and William Morrison, ou the euiteily 
or lower alee by lands formerly owned by the 
late Henry Сипаїd and on the north or 111 front 
by the Miramichi River, and in the rear by the 
Highway. Together with all the Buildings, 
Booms, Boom privileges, ways and water 
esemeuts, Right of way to the said pro mises 
bsonginx.

Dated this 11th day of April, A.

JOHN McLAGOAN, Mortoaukr.

ofSAY I JUST READ THIS.your
His voice sank ; he looked at me iu

4S:—silence, and then with ж wild grin of 
anger he exclaimed, “What made you 
awake me? I was at peace—neither 
cold, hungry, nor hopeless ! What 
demon forced you to bring me to this— 
to bring me back to this ? ’ %

“Mr. Tassard,” said I çoldly,. “I 
don’t ask your pardon for my experi
ment ; I meant well, and to my mind it 
is no failure" yet. Bqt for disturbing 
your repose 1 do sincerely beg you r 
forgiveness* and solemnly promise yon, 
if you will return to the state in which 
I found you, that I will not repeat the 
offence.”

He eyed me from top to toe in si
lence, filled and lighted his hideous 
pipe, and smoked with his back turned

fOllo
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

і .‘Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH goods.

------ CONSISTING OF :-------

■ Brush and Coinb Cases, L&dies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mimrs (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

S
D, 1SS9.

I

Gk SMITH.Chatham N B.Executors' Notice.Ш'

e All persons having any legal claims against the

Duuglastown, decvAs ed, are requested to present 
the same duly attested within one month from 

all persons indebted to the estate are 
make imrae dtate payment to the 

Alex, or Kobt. H. Jesslniau.

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE !
GEO.X~CUTTER,

SIL "V HU IR *W АВЖ1.
- -CONSISTING of----

BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC.
—also—

date, 
requested to 
undersigned

upon me.
Had there been another warm place 

in the schooner I should have retired 
to it, and left this surly and scandalous 
savage to the enjoyment of his ow^ 
company. His temper rendered me 
extremely uneasy. The 
was full of weapons ; he might draw a 
pistol upon me and shoot me dead be
fore I should have time to clench my 
hand. Nor did 1 conceive him to have _ 
his right mind. His panic-terrors and 
outbursts of rage were such extremes of 
behaviour as suggested some sort of 
organic decay within.

After sitting a long while sullenly 
smoking in silence, he-fetched his mat
tress and some covers, lay down upon 
it, and fell fast asleep. I admired and 
envied this display of confidence, and 
heartily wished myself as safe in his 
hands as he was in mine. The after
noon passed. . I was on deck a half- 
dozen times, but never witnessed the 
least alteration in the ice.

When I was getting supper Tassard 
awoke, quitted his mattress, and came 
ю his bench.

“Has anything happened whilst I 
slept ?” said he.

“Nothing,” I answered.
“The ice shows no sighs -of giving ?”
“I sge none,” said I.
“Well,” cried he, with a sarcastic 

meer, - • “hate you any mme fine 
schemes ?”

CARD WM. JESSIMAN, 
ALF.X JESSIMAN, 
BOBT. H. JESSIMAN,

PIANOS ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
CHATHAM, IT. ZB.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. :

Thomas Organ Co. ; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
/ Williams Sewing Machine.

A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music ana Music Books:

Executors. іCups, Vases,Toilet SetslFancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

DouglMlowo, N B, March 30Ui, ISSU.

агтя-гоогп

NOTICE.There is the largest sndjbest assortment in Miramichi at the
1John Fotheringhani Esq. J. P., h authorised to 

collect all accounts due to the undersigned in New 
Brunswick and generally to act for ua in closingNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

цІЧЕХТ NEW POST OFFICE.“Why, the black flag, certainly,” 
said he ; “but if we met with resist
ance, it was our custom to haul it down 
and hoist the red flag, to let our oppo
nents know we should give no quarter.”

•“Where is your flag locker ?” said I.
“In my berth,” he answered.
“I should like to see the black flagl’> 

I exclaimed : “ ’tie the one piece of 
bunting, I believe, I have view
ed.”

S AH ptirauns indebted to us are requested to 
make prompt payment to him, a* ho is directed 
to proceed summarily to collect all accounts 
overdue.

E. LEE .^STREET,
Proprietor

v
Newcastle. Dec. 11th 1880J I. HARRIS & SON- kept constantly on hand.

Chatham, Martih 29th, 1889.
f9*A 130 page Catalogue of Shoot Music and Books sent free to any address

«.nirtss sxsstss'r- * ““ “i
GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham, ff. R.

AS IN THE PAST, C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERL

COMMISSIO MERCHANTS,

ow as any House ib

Caution & Notice
Л Saa of Fire SO Ш THE FUTURE, T hereby caution any and all persons sralnst 

giving employment to my sou, James Wills, . 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
mein reference thereto." as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responsible  ̂for any debts contracted by the said

DULDEY P. WALLS

FOPJESTS m MINNESOTA AND WISCONSIN IN
A BLAX* —IMMENSE DESTRUCTION OF PRO
PERTY*
Special despatches report destructive 

fires ragi agin North Minnesota and Wis 
cousin. Already immense damage has 
been doe ne to standing timber and many 
towns a re threatened with destruction. A 
special from Dnlnth says a dense cloud of 
smoke from burning brush and timber 
hangs over the city. Fires ef a dangerous 
charac ter are raging in nearly all direc
tions frrom the city within a radius of 50 
milea or more. In some instances the 
houses of settlers have been burned. The 
fires -seem to be worst on the line of the 
Duluth and Iron range west of Thomson 
and » outh beyond Barnun, and on the 
Northern Pacific as far as Norman, 20 
miles bey end the Northern Pacific junc
tion. There are reports of damage from 
sett lements back of this city on country 
roads, from the Ashland division of the 
Northern Pacific and elsewhere. The 
Northern Pacific trestle near Walbridge, 
Wis., on the Superior line, was burned 
yesterday. Ashland, Wis., advices say 
furious fires are raging in the. northern 
Wisconbin forests, and the loss will be 
very heavy.

On the Herman town road, near here, 
every dwelling for four miles have been 
destroyed.
been lost. In-coming farmer* report a 
vast sea of fire, which is sweeping every
thing before it. High winds are blowing 
and the tire must burn itself out. Tele
graphic communication is interfered with.

South of Ashland for 150 miles the for
ests are ablaze.

Cumberland. Wis., is almost wholly 
surrounded by fire. The losses aggregate 
$40,000. North of Grantsburg, Wis., tire 
has swept the country, destroying every
thing in its path. Along the Northern 
Pacific, in the neighborhood of Cromwell, 
tamarack forests and whatever else 
in the way are being burned. Near Liuck- 
ley, Minn., Thomas Campbell and Ernest 
Lowell were surrounded by tire. They 
took refuge on half an acre of plowed 
ground, but were terribly burned and will 
die. The damage to settlers, farmers and 
lumbermen will be great. A good deal of 
stock is probably destroyed* Everywhere 
the cry is for rain.

NIC OL“I’ll fetch it,” said. he,_ and . taking 
the lanthorn wept aft very quietly, but 
with a cortajn stagger in his walk, 
which J> tihould have put down to the 
wine if it was not that hie behavhfir 
was free from all symptoms of inebria
tion. The change in him surprised 
me, but not so greatly aa you. might 
suppose ; indeed, it evented 
picions rather than vny wonder. Fear 
worked in him unquestionably, but 
what I soeme^ t<>. see best was some 
malignant design which he hoped to 
Conceal tuy an. air of conciliation and a 
qualify ef respectful bonhomie.

tfe.caще ba:k with a flag in his hand, 
and we spread it between us ; it was 

; black, with a yellow skull grinning in 
the middle, over this an hourglass, and 
benoath a cross-bones.

“What consternation has this signal 
caused and does still cause !” said I, 
surveying it, whilst a hundred fancies 
of the barbarous scenes it had flown 
over, the miserable cries fur mercy that 
had swept up past it to the ear of God, 
crowded into my mind. “I think, Mr. 
Tassard,” said I, “that our first step, 
should we ever find ourselves afloat in 
this ship, must be to commit this and 
all other flags of a like kind on board 
to the deep. There is evidence .in this 
piece of drapery to hang an angel.”

He let fall hie ends of the flag and 
sat down suddenly.

“Yes,” he answered, sending a curi
ous rolling glance around the cook- 
room and at the same time bringing his 
hand to the back of his head, “this is 
evidence to dangle even an honester 
man than you, sir. All flags but the 
ensign we resolve to sail under must go 

11 flags, and all the wearing apparel, 
and—and—but”—here he muttered a 
curse—“we are fixed—there is to be no 
sailing.”

He shook his head and coveted his 
eyes. His manner was strange, and 
the stranger for his quietude.

I said to him, “Are you ill ?”
He looked up sharply and cried 

vehemently, “No, no !” then stretched 
his lips in a very ghastly grin and 
turned to take the can from the oven, 
but his hand missed it, and he appear
ed to grope as if he were blind, though 
he looked at the can all the time. 
Then he caughted it and brought it to 
his mouth, but trembled so much that 
he spilt as much as he drank, and after 
putting the can back sat shaking his 
beard and stroking the wet off it, me- 
1 bought, in a very mechanical lunatic 
way.

I thought to mysèlf, “Is this be
haviour some stratagem of his ? What 
device can such a bearing hide ? If he 
is acting, he plays his part well.”

I rolled the black flag into a bundle 
and flung it into a corner, and, resum
ing my seat and my pipe, continued, 
more for civility’s sake than because of 
any particular interest I took in the 
subject, to ask him questions about the 
customs and habits of pirates.

“I believe,” said 1, “the buccaneers 
are so resolute in having clear ships

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
SHHS аЙйПїЙtneir Seasons. (Fresh and Salt). n 8 0 8 °

Correspondence promptly answered and Prie 
iet furnished. Prompt return» Chargea mod

Chatham July 23rd 1888will continue to give NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND
Incorporated 1822. tipltil *5,000,000 *

of LONDON, 

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporated 1830, Cplul *15,000*», '

FIRE INSURANT
Incorporated, 1881.^6«pltitl *10,000,000.

NOTICE.
T РІгАЯЕМ МУ ^COUNTS in U> e hand..id?; wh0 “ »•"-

THE BEST VLUE IN 
BOOTS & SHOES,

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANYute.

Incorporated 1808. Cplul *0,000,000.Kalsomine and seeds.my sus-

Robert Bain.Just received Dec, 3 1888-AT THE—
CITY of LONDON CE COMPANY, 

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated 1838. Cash Capital Д Assets 81,133.666,62'

460 lbs KALSOMINE, Steam Saw-Mills.People’s Shoe Store,
13-Sign of the golden boot.

' J
nine different Shades, in 51b 
packages.

-“’Tin your turn now," I replied. 
“Try your hand. If you fail, I promise 
you I (hall not be diaappointed.”

“But you Englinh aailora," he,
wagging hia head and regarding aie 
with great a deal of wild-aeM ш hia eye, 
“speak of youraelre-. a8 the tvwzt sea
men in the weVid. Justify ti$a mari
time rer'atation of yarn nation by 
•how!;0g me how we are to eecape with 
the schooner from the ice.”

“Mr. Taaaard," aaid I, approaching 
him and looking him full in the face, 
“I would advise you to sweeten yoor 
temper and change your tone, I have 
borne myself very moderately towards 

submitted to your insulta with

KmpÏÏL‘'CAj,ut“ СиГГС“‘ U,r ““

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 
WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,-----ALSO-----Z. TINGLEY, jVegetable and Flower Seeds in 
great variety 1HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

Alex. McKinnon.HAS REMOVED 9th April ,1889

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the Ü6 8.
Liabilities 4 per cent ^,"2;їі0ЇЇ|ооSUGAR, 

TOBACCO, 
and TEA.

;-His -igt
is feared some lives have SHAVING PARLOR іSurplus 113,104,254.85

ratc^nSIf^d°èra“ l8,,led *n< ™d0m’^ Ws Agency o£ the ВгШм America wltbont defy or 

«•Fire Risks accepted and made binding in all Companies without rrfw.no. to head olW

to the Building adjoining the

N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St. DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 

ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST _ -3-DELICATE CHILD g

Ш STORE AND TO ARRIVEHe will also keep a tiret-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally. WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. ’
1,000 Packages Above Goods.

FOR SALS BY

€. M. Bostwick & Co.
the russTansunflowTr

you,
patience, end have done you юте 
kindness. I am not afraid of yon. On 
the contrary, I look, upon yon 
awaggering bully and a hoary villain. 
Do yon understand me 1 I am a des
perate man in a desperate situation. 
But if I don’t fear death, depend upon 
it, I don’t fear you—and I take God to 
witness that if you do not use me with 
the civility I have a right to expect, I 
will kill you.’’

PIANOS.
WANTED tev ;k:

States, ami show Catalogue Prive* aud. 
Instrument to ану requiring one.

A. W: a.

comes
Vi'V a Farm as House Keener, a steady Girl or 

kJ Woman that is not too old to work anti is a 
і will be given. 

- pply to 
THUS. H. FLEIGER, Eecuminac.

a sample 

SMYTIIE.good Butter maker. Good wage* 
Men will milk and chum. At

Now Opening
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

rften grows to > height of from Fifteen to Twenty 

», »•
receipt of Ten Cents. Address on

• Gordon Livingston.
Riuiiblcto, April 23, 1880.

I

CEDAR SHINGLES,Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

P,NE LCoSAKPeB00AA^DDSS,

Dimensions ruie Lumbei
etc., etc..

HEM-
1“THE FACTORY’

JOHN MCDONALD,

My temper had given away ; 1 meant 
word I spoke, and my air andevery

sincerity rendered my speech very 
formidable. I tapproached him by 
another stride ; he started up, as 1 
thought, to seize me, but in reality to 
recoil, aod this he did so effectually as 
to tumble over his bench, and down he 
fell, striking hia bald head so hard that 
he lay for several minutes motionless.

I stood over him till he chose to sit 
erect, which he presently did, rubbing 
his poll and looking at me with an air 
of mingled bewilderment and fear.

“Thia is scurvy usage to give a ship 
mate in diztrea»," said he. 
life, man ! I had thought there was 

sense of humor in you. Your 
hand, Mr. Rodney ; I feel dazed.”

1 helped "him to rise, and he then aat 
down in a somewhat rickety manner, 
rubbing hia eyea. It might have been 
fancy, it might have been the illusion 
of the furnace light combined with the 
venerable appearance his long hair and 
naked pate gave him, but methought in 
those few minutes he had grown to 
look twenty years older.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cas torts, 
When ahe wae a Child, she cried for Cas torts, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria, New Dry G-oorjsFOR SALE BY

GEO. BDROHIli & SONS-
Estey’s Iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Coug\a 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin 

galeae Hair Renewer
full stock oftbe above 'just received Fans

THE MEDICAL hall

(Successor t George Cassady) 
auufacturer of Doom, Saehee, Moulding*

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-8AWINQ,
Stovk -.f DIMENSION and her Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ;UN HAND. wr’

4

CAUTION! u also é
Notice to Creditors. J. U, B. F. Mackenzie, Variety, Style S VÛriQ

UNSTTRPAFyj3Eîj.

jTHE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N- В
The subscriber would caution perst ns about 

purchasingChatham. Feb. Cheap Cash Store.In the matter of John J. Noonan. Merchant, 
carrying on business in the Town of Chatham. 
Miramichi, N. B. SPECTACLES.

HORSES & CATTLE.f liAKE NOTICE that by virtue of a certain 
J Deed of Assignment, duly executed by the 

said John J. Noonan, on the 27th day of March 
instant, he, the said John J. Noonan, hath as
signed to me all his estate and effects, real and 

the benefit of such of hie 
Deed

to come or send direct toDry Goods, Boots & Shoes 
Provisiora of all kinds ’ 

Flour & Meal,
Oat. .mil general supplies constantly on hind at

R- A. SWEEZET’S
Lower Napan.

“ Od’e
The Medical Hall,паї, in trusl 

hall Kendall’s Spavin Cure William Murray.some
te there

can be seen at my office, Newcastle,

as Shail execute 
the from the da о? J Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889.I aa he keeps the only. w month 

The deed 
Miramichi, N. B. 60 eta- and @1.00 per bottle

1Diamond Cut pectacfesKendall’s Blister6.27. MICHAEL AÎUMS.

Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1889. iu Canada. Every i*air is plainly stamped,бо Cts per box. J
Kendall’s Condition Powders MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,

on the frames. I would refei intending purchas 
era to the nianr hundreds of persons whom 1 have 
suited during the last eight vtar*. I employ no 

Peddlers aud sell cheaper than any 
House in^iew Brunswick.

ICOFFINS & CASKETS TENDERS.26 eta per рас tage
A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for T endorsed “Ternler for Belloni’s Point LinhL" 

Horstsand Cattle Just received direct from the / wi4 he renewed at Ottawa up to 20thMay beet 
...... I for the construction of k small framed

will be given free to all who appljl j Plans and Silifications may be seen and 
, forms of tender procured at this Department

MEDICAEx- - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie *4m&188».

r Agents orThe Subscriber nas on band at his shop 
superior assortm of.

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

w
a <manufacturer 

A copy 
the Hoi 
■ells for 25cta, 
or it at

of Kc J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE. > a

Ї
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES

“Rever concern yourself about my 
humour, Mr. Tassard,” a aid I, pre
serving my determined air and coming 
close to him again. “How is it to

M edical Ball, Chatham, NzB

MUSIC EMeB
LAHDHY- CO., 52 King Street, It. John N.l

supply at reasonable rates.
K PALL BEARERS also supplio

which he will 
BADGES FO kWM. SMITH

Deputy Minister of Marine.

CERTAIN REMEOYi-îharp
Children Cry for Pitcher’s. Castor ia. wm. McLean, - undertaker i

MOFICORNS
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